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the furnace done 7 hours
. .. . .. . M N PLEA FOR PEACEFUL'The charging of was in

instead of the 12 hours usually reqwred. T week the Bhi- half of the Soviet people spnit of creation and busi-
and equipment are function theSovietovemment and nescooperatwnboruat

E L E C TI 0 N S I N KER A LAm nOrmaliyg ed the s ag p
: T first blast-furnace at .ment of ThdUa, to the workers, tion when actual railed The Soviet people who

have traversed a great
assume an aU-round deve
lopment.

Bhilai was inaugurated engineers and teclmicians steel started pouring out. path of struggle for the Permit me once more to SECRETAEY OF THE KERALA STATE THE COM-
early this year and since the buildera of the Bh11i To mark the occasion turning of their country heartily congratulate you o

T
'" VL1AJLL L3.J.Ib LI21S REITERATED IN Athen it has produced 310 000 Steel Plant p i m e M i n i s t e r of from an agrarian countri and through you the In- mA

. EbLIJ&L3LTL LIfE -irrs FULL CONFI-ttns of pig iron. lie observed that it was U S S.R N S Khrush- mto a iughiy developed in than people on outstanding DENCE IN RESULTS OF THE FOETIJCOIIUNG ELECTIONS"
2 WIth the two blast-furnaces not oniy in the contrnction chov sent the following dustrial one weli under- success achieved in Bhilai VOL. Yffi No 2 SVNDAY, JANUARY 10, 1980 25 uPIn operation the BhIIaI Iron of the Bhilai plant that the message to Prune Mims- stand the tremendous im- and to wish the Indian IVe are sure he says that m eveiy constituency and Kerala has to get this ed onand Steel Plant win produce Soviet Union co-operated ter Nehru for the Indian people well being bappi- polling booth the Party is gomg to poll more votes than the basis of the strength andover 2 000 tons of fron daily

Some of it would be fed into
and that an with a feeling of great PeoPle of the first successes ness and prosperity time influence of our Party orga-

two open-hearth furnaces for
agreement iiai been signed
between the two countries

the Soviet people have
builders

achieved in the industrial-
iZatlon and the streng- PM's REPLY Now

rnsahons and on the capacztg
"

ue says, t we rarty is going
being made into steel The the construction of a learned that the

the Ebilal Plant have thening of the eeonomio that nominations have been filed and accept-
after scrutiny the electoral the State

9 to contrbute of the commone sea t time people who are sj,npatizeUcoutput of Ihe second blast-
furnace would be available

whole series of Iaige mdus- a new victory of la- mdependence of India. Prime Minister Nehru s position in
has become fair1r clear allowing for a few with- assertion comes at the end of a long statement towaig our Pcrtj

for distributiOn to foundries,
enterprises in mum

dg the third Five-Year and have put mto op. °" the bottom of our
hearts we send warm

reply sent on December 25
reads as follows rawais here and th re candsdat cont Une on es g on winch starts with congratulating the resnohsib1 authonhc Will be foolish on our

and B1U1a1 should therefore p the second open
bloomuig greetmgs to the Tnsbnn Dear Mr Prime Minister behalf of the various parties and independents have measures the are takm to e h Pa1t to try to defeat the vestedg e a e ections are interests and parties represent-held free fairbe ready to keep up steady

mill and a continuous bil- worker engineers and to- I have received your m- finaUy taken their stand. m a an3'd m anner mg them by their own measuressupply for pig iron foundries
all over the country

, .ittCX1tuiefls inuepenuence let rolling null, having ChflICIflS who have m
collabomtion with the So-

sage of the 22nd December
the BhIIaI Plant

,

the Comdunls Fa-as ecome perfect y TE OS Ofl tO SttO "We ex- stzble government ie by the ' connection While they
'The Binlat Iron and Steel comnletei thereby the con-

of the whole me et SI)C151IStS scored a
about
wg pleasure and I thank c'ear that tne or1gmu h failed to mat:riallsi

"unifiers
pect that all democratic- Communist Party or contuiu- emphasise on money the Corn-

fl1flded pohtical parties munist Party emphasises on or-Plant will have three blast- He added We sincerely
rejoice In India a achieve- a e at unsULC 7 remarieabie victory In the you for it The day when The elt-declar dhope of the Congress-PSP- e

° anti-CommunJst forces
wiu governmental crs and

keep lugh the good name won by Presidentaj ruie ganised and systematic work to
..

furnaces The third will be
completed In 1960 ments In strengthening her b enter-

'

'rom twa
COflStl!UCtlOfl of the Blubs
Steel Planta symbol of

the Bhilai Plant will start
producing rolled steel s

League alliance that they
can have straight contests he State ave falle o our State in particur and by make the voters politically con-

tha Stressing again the need for a toMeanwhile the roWng mills economic Independence We memoraileP
the lant will startayon the inviolable friendship Indeed a memorable day relation to an the hun- e terna urn , in generai 1iat even the and remove the mis-

most hotly contested election pecefuI atmosphere the Kerala uderetgs which theof B1U1a1 started rolling bit-
hrst train

are confident that co-opera-
tion for the country between our peoples for us The success of this dred and twenty-six seats

° OWfl a les
e coild be conducted in a most Secretary warns 'tin- s opponents daily sowet and the goods wiiicii is so ne Ve also note wsth plea- giant undertaking isnot the State ha not been quetion peaceui manner as was siiown moongth:

'7'artthe present conditioni of OOU jo pro' bat is realised. There is hkely to parties which have formed
certainlead.. h de-j' cded to organtse

4 oi: eti4stie EsaP:e;
Communist Bloc Alone

o1 abroadthat the authori- aIIthetLeswzLlnotchanget:epre

thing In24 today to mark the commis- portant a cons an
thfiex1be striving for peace th plant within the next Project and that in the come so much satmn at the constituncv andmufraUty as the elec-. Westoning of the bifiet mill

Themeetmgwasopened by afldthedBV1OPrn5fltOfre: d the second coke process of the construction
perfect

We look forward with
confldencetofurther So Can Fulhl Purpose Of

phere appeal that at least
date approachas nearer levelstd;

I
Shrivastava after whom the
projects s Chief Engmeer

ShiP between all nations e
ien p e een our grea at once permit to con- al cadres of qualified ape- technical cooperation in e'frlldw

poLitical parties become wish to emphasise that if the ° and of Inan de-
,

I
N V GoIdm spoke and a peoples Is of great Importance siderably incream the pro-

duction iron and
olaints who will snake their
worthy contribution to the

the great task we have
undertaken of balding up

4, _%O flS d U i 0 Ofl authorities show an laxity in
moeraey is concerne e

flhiflOfl peoPle In our State
J ( short statement was made by for the cause o peace of pig

consotion and operatson a new India Ui preventing such tendencies no .. e fundamental o remain peace an a-
t4ie Soviet Ambassador to conclusion, a speech am avaiiing myseu of of future industrial enter Thanking you again and tune iiiat wut e an anion-demOcratic issues -nvolved and th utmost self-restramt
India I. A Benedlktov wasmade bythe Indian their home jades- with warm and

)

able crime inthefaceof theviolenceand

; Soviet Leader Speaks and Fuel Sardar Swaran oconvetoyoudea;
'rime liinjste;'

rOt
Year. Provocation n the. the

I 1959
and We are confident that in : L §.' N tUDODllflPAflD

'

these parties name f liberabon
:Singh He said that through you to all the pee- the course of further So- I am, marchingJomtly get a majority the cia- 'We wish to point opt to oilHead of the Soviet Govern- was a histonc year in the pie of India the most cor- 'net Inthan economic and Yours sincerely deth rmina on forznentary aim of an election, that wement delegation that as now development of India's iron 21 contwto on he- technical cooperaUon the (Sd.) Jawabarlal Nehru. must go th t'V1C 17 0 e ommunistnamely the formation of a gov- ahead vigorously with our dcc-viistln India S A. Skachkov

, . ,Chairman of the State Corn-
and steel mdustry hree

.stateowned metauurgica . .
. Re uwee-cornereu contest m e ,uance maintain even

nernment of people s represen- tion work without subxnithn a OIflniUfliS suppor can-
yes . . didates.

: := :dth:i:1flfltc1;mi:
By Wire From Jnan Bikash Moitra

b th I th their present unity dunntotnunr0of seats benig
no ue WI1_1iU to these provocations and with- "m has ye full nflwillbegov:ri; outfathngpreytothem in a en rntherestf

y nomle Relations, then speak- ring the year. The comniis- contested. th
ose That will

tog said
Allow me, onbehalfof the

siomng of a continuous-
action billet mill had corn A , , p A D ble Government or the State?

The RSP KSP Lobia Soda- Not even the most optimistic
Referring to the mischievous . every consti tuency and pollinge e o our S te propaganda that the Commu- booth the Party is going to pou

Government of the Soviet pieted the first stage in the ru rt'u ii iists and Jan Sangh are each. of their leaders and propa-. SO .tze people of Kerala mat Party hascroresof rupees more yates than 'last time.
Union and the Chairman of construction of the Bhilaz of them contesting as parties, gandists dare give a positive through this election have to and hundreds of jeeps and Every nidication is that the
the USSR Council of Ministers plant The Minister said ho i° mo n p g there was little likelihood of The blast furnace which the all of them together contri- answer to this question decide whether they are going muices he says pajy is going to win more seats
Nikita Khrushchev personal- was happy that Bhilai me S on poured down ..±om. the plant a present employ- President opened on Decem- buting between 25-30 cases of As a matter of fact leaders chOOse an elected and The Communist Party in than last tune
ly to extend cordial congra- taT would reaehthh In an the ñrst blast furnace Oi ment of 35 0110 beIng reduced ber 29 has a daily capacity of three-cornered contests of the triple alliance had re-
tulations to the fraternal market before e year Durgapur ste1 plant as considerable extent It

learnt
1,250 tons of pig Iron but Is

340
There are also a few hide- cently to come out with state-

In
commentary on the good- parliamentary democratic sys- Government that could ful-

Indian people to the Govern- on President Rajendra Prasad
however reliably

that the total complement
now producing only tons
due to lack of necessary me-

pendents some constituen- meats to the effect that what
des One of them had con- Kerala requlries is not a stable

ness of the previous Con- tern which our country is ifi this intention of the
Governmentspressed the button to mau- when the plant is completed chanical arrangements which tested the Parasala seat in Gover ment but a Govern-

gress that working According to that Constitution No amount of
though there were more than system no State legislature is casuistry on theU%AI# I C Pñ D A 1vy ,rt ' nJ ru i gurate production -n the in be about 10 000 may take another six months

to
1957 as a Congress candidate meat part oftwo dozen Congress ex-Mthis- to last longer than five years ieader of the. . presence of 50,000 people Welcoming the President complete d won it He was very active terr in Kerala their own party therefore no ministry which PSP League alliance can

1( FROM OVRLEfl1 present mternational situa-. workers technicians, pea-
from surrounding vi1-

Swaran Smgh, Minister for
Steel Mines and Fuel envi-

Duirgapur December Z9 at the time or direct action TheJune-July last
did not find more than four is responsible to the legisla- conceal tins reahty
of them worth putting up as ture with its five-year is

think that the U S people tiOfl
0 The national board of the

sants
t with Dur-lages anu gues s saged rapid expansion of

____________________ Another who has entered iew uy
the field Independent

term It this inherent weakness
candidates in this crucial can last longer than thre of the Congress-PS?League

Uk 4hos of other lanes are
tuwelcome any signs Methodist Church adopt- gapur all three puu c sec- e1 oduction as the

the
as an

was the PSP candidate In 1951
election? years The Constitution which alliance and inherent streng-

oad
of thaw in the cold war ed a resolution supporting tor plants now are Ui pro- basic mm was to'raise

living standard of our peo-
They are resort' to theand 1957 general elections specious argumei that

not also remarkable has thus restricted the term th of the alliance of Comrnu-
that no Congress ex Chief of every Ministry to the five- nists and non-party demo-

.

. The Mine Worker Union
Journal in dealing with

complete disarmament ban-
ng of nuclear tests and re-

duction _
the biggest -rebuff to pie He remarked that the

1959

aEe had the support of the stable Government is neces-Communist Party In 1952 and
Minister Is found fit enough year period also envisages the crate that gives us the con-

the contest between the So- establishment of trade with those who ridiculed this pro- yasr had been one of
suiistantial acinevement for , eerily an irresponsible Gov-WOfl the seat he had no sup- they the

to bS St UP as a candidate, continuance of that Ministry fidence that, despite the heavy
though there are four of for the five-year period with odds we will be able tociahst and capitalist world gramme as overambitious

trains the public sector in iron and
ernnient quoteport of the Communist Party example of the France Gov-but

give athem alive? If the captains no interruptions and no dls_ good account of urse1ves
,

F

asks Are we going to answer
them with fightmg speeches

igh1ighting the just con-
cluded 1'lth national Congress

Two air-conditioned
brought VIPs from Calcutta. steeL was supported by the ernment in Spain as a stableLeague in 1957 He is

of the "good Governments ' turbances We however require not only
provided by the Congress It is this func-and flag waving? Or are we of the Communist Party m The show was very big but the Earlier talkin to rem-

me Boothaun am Secret r
-'

EDITOR P C Joshi Gveetlcontesting as an jude- widisturbe moral sympathy but also
are found unfit even tioning of the mknstry for material support from all ouroing to ACT to solve the ceo- the U S A. the newly elect- workers who had a major

°
D si t u pendent $uch arguments would as candidates for a seat In the full five year period for friends outside Kerala toomic problems that face us

Minnesota con-
ed General Secretary Gus Hall

his
share m buildmg the blast
furnace were mere onlookers tiuon 05r: AGE PRINTING passe

Jhandewaflan
There are some other lade- however miserably fail to

pendents who though convince4he people of Kerala the Assembly win the elec- which it is elected that Is carry on this fight Let them. The state
ference of ParentsTea-

said m opening address
that the struggle for peace is Gomg round the steel plant ci in the Third Plan and nob

contesting as -candidates In that the Congress Govern-
torate inteingent as those meant when we speak of a all remember that the time

Kerala are, accept the stable disposalchers Associationsa very In- the central issue of our day which sprawls over an area of stated a fourth steel plant in
Bokaro would be essentIa1i'

byiiim Zrom 74 AsaS All Road,
New flelhi previous elections were active men s e pre- aye government at our is extremely

claim of their having been A serious charge levelled short Let them make no fur-fluential 4odydemanded a Warning against the two cx- 21 square miles one has mixed
doubt inthan workers of the Congress PSP were good though unstable "gond governments 'P against the Congress in Re- ther delay but send all thathalt to further H-Bomb test- aggeratons that the cold war feelings The plant is no C J IVL Aiport United

Paone 25794 or the Muslim League They Governments The people of for the argument of a rala Is that It has not been they can toing and a thaw In the cold
war

has already been abolished
or that not even a thaw had

a huge undertaking and a
milestone in our industrial Kingdom Minister for Corn- reiegrapiiic Addreis got disgusted with the policies lerala have tasted the stable government being sy- able to fulfil this Intentionpursued by their parties and goodness of the Congress

A new or amsation found- yet set in, Hali emphasised development but also a sharp monwealth Relations who was nomymous with a government of the ConstitutIon, and It C Unnirajaare therefore now determin- Governments that Is why of the type of Franco s in has been the proud privilege Kerala State Counciled a few months ago the
peace

"How fast or how far it
(the break 1i -U S foreign

reminder of the great head-
way to be made in steel pro-

present felt proud that thou-
sands of workers In the fam-

flJBSCRIPTION RATES ed to fight them they Inflicted defeat upon Spain, people know that sta- of the affiance of Commu. Communist Party ofthem in three successive gene-American Student
Union has established bran- policy) will move in this duction and designing and OUs ustria c es o ri am Yearly Re 12-0-0

Hal-yearIy Rs 6-0-0 and
All this makes It clear bfflt that'ls referred to here mets and non-party demo-

that the cherished dream of ml elections the stability not coming crate to have been able to Valanlambalam,
che.s In 20 midwest universi- new direction depends on manufacturmg all component had been associated with this

en erprise le expressed he
Qery Re 3-0-0 forgIng an "all-In alliance" Is It no a fairly indicative within the framework of the provIde the State with a ERNAKT.JLAM.ties Thear statement of pur- the American people and parts of a steel plant FpRN Yearly Es 16-0-0

ottozmz [FULLLISTOFcOMMUMSTANOSUPPORTEOCONVIVATATEsJtructWealternaU:estothe matmmand preasedsathfacflonthat PeaceintheWOrld
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latest Chinese note underlines the urg- :

From Jna& Bikasli Moitra
dole, 5mOUfltg to Rs. 72 per

4 nefits" and vacate the camps. New Threat To :. .

.

:

+ ency of an early meeting between the two
Cu.cUA, JanuarY Only a few months ago, they

4 Prime Ministers.
,

. countries e involved in a serious boundary dis-
hasonce again sptlighted the colossal failure of the ttveabsorption WestBen- Civil L iberties

S

K Eft %L A COMMtIN ISTS CA LL
: The crux of the proble1fl is that our two

S The utter fiasco of the DandakaIYa Project were offered a third alterna-

by calling consultative meet- differences are'Wide and serious but just beause : peatedlY for ten -years, the meats placed thea way by State Government made a re- I N a statement, Jyoli WhO are tryg to rOUSC5ar .: pute, which is inevitably connected with deep
Government's policy in regard to . the rehabmtation gal under the bainafla1fl

-

thgs of the leadrs of fl poll- they are so a meetg at the highest level be-
Government committed the the Rehabilitation Depart- presentation to the Centre Basu, SecreY, We

psychosis, to chan&e o . .

December 30, 1959 at the State COUflcil Election res acceptable to afl pdrtS 4 - ment has now tated the Chese casé The A havg bungled re- despite the vaOUS pedi- been withdrawn because the
. A meefing of the Secretariat of the Kerala State like Cannore, the d1stct national sentiments.. The Indian Government had

of refugees froth East Pakistan. .
scheme.

Council of the Commuthst Party of India was he1do officials have adopted meu- : earl&er stated India' case. The Chinese Govern- :

But ts concOnm DOW
- Calcutta, January 5 ganised by those fOrCes

Office. It discussed elecfion matters.

. HE Secretariat wel- of carrvg out thefr respOn- tical pties. tween th representatives of the .two ountries is : most seriO blunder th 1958 ment from te to time. that no land was available nga1 State Council of
foreign policy and tp em-

ties to sincereiy coOperR du1ge these high-handed representatiyeS of aU politi- 4 Both countries accept that the status qU& :
A high-lVel coalerence Of its the s9bem to the OV-

efoe him now are: either hibit proceSSiOflS afld a are naturally paniC -

S

adbptiflg policy, which Under the baafla sche- West Begal. the Party Of bitter relations beeen : _

S corned the appeal ofthe sibiliLies abet these crthies The Secretariat assures'

Governor of Kerala, Dr. ly or indirectly. that the matter of adopt- all the more necessary.
sought5- to make the resettle- me a reiugee agriCUltUriSt ha

Sèe no refuge can eco- dia has expressed nave the two counteS. The

Rakrishna Rao, to the
The CongresS and its allies ing a code of conduct by.

The obvious next task is for the- leaders of ment of the refugees enthely . to find out for himself the noicaUY rehabilitate him- concern about the We WESt Bengal Government,

S

coming election will be cbn- sfres to emphase the fact; jot statement by candi- and that nd armed patrols must be sent ut to 4 ters, held. Calcutta in. JalY- approves of the proposal, he or swell the ranks of the

:

says "It is a nave attack
against people's rights.

so conduct theh propaganda calling aft party meetifl + the two sides to meet together with a view to dis- depenet on thesUCceSSfal land o Which he seeksto be self with a mere pittance of Bengal Gverfleflt'S B the vested rests d S

to guarantee that the forth- actions. The Secretariat de- cal parties, and issuing pf should not be disturbed pendg final settlement, : state Rehabffltation Minis- ernment. if the Government he ust go to Dandakafl semblies. The atemçnt hence th blatant offensive

S leadlirs of ll political p- to cite the followers to - all distric constg of cuss the cläis and counter-Claims face to faqe. ,
execution p this prolect. rehabilitated. He then sub- 72, the real alternatives seeng to resict or pro- reactionaries of all tes

Jucted a peaceful man that the slogans these parties dates or political paies avoid bprdèr clashes. But the two sides differ on
1958 ad preded over by the receives a.loan for purchasg beggars crowding he streets agast the democrat0 "AU- democratic-mfl

The Secretariat desirs to speeches they make at the enforcement ad of taflg what actually constitutes the status quo. This
uon Home MIlSter, decid- the plot of land, the ceiling ?

CalcuUa. He is th be- right of cite to asSem people shod vigorOuslY - .

ner.
shout In their processiollS and each constituCflcY for its S ed to close down all Transit price being fixed at Re 100 ing coerced into expressing ble freely and is designed protest' aaiist this mea-

tsg to h or her fl without especially of Mannath Pad- operation. ground for pro-perialiSt reactionaries t keep : camps at that t1e; 35,000
supposed to be fiowg with

others. By this meaure, January 31 tO W Bengal n ,

reiterate that the COUt meetgs, are most vu1g and strong steps against those again necessitates a top level meeting to ense Camps in West Bengal by, per bigIa, . S

"willingness" to migrate to curb all progressive sure and prepare to oppose

mpulsiOfl from any quarter. erstwhile 'liberation struggle'
polflt out that as the election fire and discredit it. It gives a golden opportunity : kanya, ad the remaining ers of the refugees are DOW ernment still claims that tempt to suppre all de- taY and coPies to ' news- .

' PaY more terested than provocätivè. .
who comt violence and that no distutbhlg cidents te place while the j,y 1, 1959 and to wd 11

to ndakranya. movements of the wOrflg it. I appeal to jndMduals

: anybody else, to see that The Secretariat desfreS to such other practial steps, 4 big broad issue is beg handled. + . the Rehabilitation try Covering U But what are the immediate
people lU factoS and offi- and especially to orgaa-

- called a meettsg.of the le alliance, cailiflg for e liq- olence from parties who are
gress but also to the powerful Rightg of th : -were to be settled Wet the utter bankruptcy of thea rehabilitated flandakaran- coditflS f life and The State KiSan

prospects in that land which,
ces, kisans and refugees, tions of all sections of peo-

voter shOUld have com state with full sense of res- the Communist Party will : The present stalemate harrn India and dis- : by March 31, 1961.

- plete freedom to vote accord- ponsibility that the speeches; .
'sincerely lend its active CO- upts our proesS It constitutes the ideal tack- Of the 45OOO families living BaflkUptCY only a few months ago as teachers, students and pie to send thçir protestbY

be subjected o preSSUre or manabhafl, the leader of the
The Secretariat desires to our dependent forei policy uder ontant . were to be removed to Danda- These self-styled wellwIsh- milk and honey? The Go- the GOvernmet ii at- Government's Home Secre-

S

:
the Communt party pro- o fascht nature. thsugat-

from the people, and. ap-
India's home policy as weli; e.g., divert popular gees Council (UCEC), the tamount tq wreaking venge- ject " now ready to absorb

j
vested teres. voice ot protest.

10,006 agricultUr familieS desperately trying to coveruP
about 20,000 families will be

monstratio for better papers."

It was becauSe of tbia and the present leader of the - date draws near, ther is like- 4 to the "motley crowd", not only outside the Con-

of the leaders of all political or decent petson can usten to
spathiSers and others eng- towards so-called defence preparations, which sation of the refugees and the fir place, a Corn- gal durg ,the next tee has been aied on by theethat, when the Governor election camP15' of the. triple ly to be more provocation and.

-

ders of all political parti dation of the CommUniSts are
gettthg more and more holat- : ruling rty to make a drive towards the Right

Bengal. .
policy. They have take cer- ya by the mide of 961. It is

against burde- posed has aho appeakd to 'the

'

parties be lued for 1een- these speeches with equa-
aged in election work to be - : rne plenty of contracts' and easy money - for the Commñflt Pa stron mittee constg of the offi- months at the rate of '1,000 Government and vested - HE 'West Bega1 Gov-

md that a jot statemsflt tsg violence, and no democrat
peals to Party members and attention and natioflal, resources torn the Plan most representative organi- ance on these helpless people. 3,000 settlers from We Ben- "A siister propaganda. ' The United Central Refu- tam measures which are tan- further stated that the pro- by the Government and people to raise their power-

' lug tensi9fl, to secure peace ty or tolerate them.
gilant and keep the peace, + the patrofls it enables them to start the attack gly criticised these decO cers of the -Union and the people a month." . .democratic movements in

ernment is planning a

0

frestsagaiflt the glorion

without fallg vls to pro- democratic rights ad they have begun with as unreal and advefltst. State Rehabffitation But, from all dicatiofl5

and to avoid mutual inter- The Secretariat eects that vocatiofl. the demand to ban the Communist Party, it helps :
They pointed out that the . tes "screened" the inmates available' here, it can be de- West Bengal. Calcutta ha ne offensive on the ele-

Icrence by , 0liIicaI partieS the Government will take sui- The Secretariat is confident,
election work. And the table steps to end these il- . that the people of the State

them create public opthion against popular stag-
Government wm capa$e of permanent IAabfflty Camps finitely said that it absolu- been slandered as a tment5rY democratic rights -

peremPtOY rcecfiOfl of this garies, provocations and i wk steadfastly for the gles for better he as stabbthg the nalion the
of accompliSll the stU- and dprived as many as tely Impossible to settle so where proC5iOflS are or- of the 'people to orgafliSe 01

+ pendoUs task of resettling 14,000 e1ugeeS of the G0V- many 1afles in Dandaka- ganid even without a meetgs and processionS. A

proposal by the coñgresr, gh-haded actions and. cre- success o the Party candida- back. It is g atmosphere in which poispnoUs 35OQ families , ts a virgifl emmentdOle on the plea that , ranYa thin a short cause.

.pot out that v!th the elec- ensure free and peacef cording to their shes, th- The other perspective is to break the preent . ,

in ten yrs. the grounS on which the dole to Dandakaraflya ll only

:

for peaceful settlemrnt published. S

- -' , . is ow to all. feedo for all parties to con- ported by the Party and hold tion can start its naked dance over the heads of . within a year when it had thcome.
these ccümaflCes the China b'order Issue, too,and assemblies of people in .

Psi' and the Igague part ate cOnditiOflS of complete tes and the dependenth sup- smoke spreads oyer our country and Indian reac- : area like Dafldat they bad "other sources" of period. 'tely On the tha- the control of processions
SBill seeki41g to provide for .,

S
The Secretariat deses to duct their election work and aloft thefr right to vote ac- $ the Indian people, to ue a pithy Hindi i'dom.

failed to aceVe muc less Thèreaflt, however, ts that forcible despatch of refgeeS demonstrations' and meet-West Bengal has' just been
S

' tion work gatheth momell- elections.
t, the of the C'n-

out fallg prey to provoca- deadlock through a meeting of the two Prime Thefr ' warngS have come h5 been opped are either mean taking them out of . d for a meeling of the

gre and its 1ieS, the PSP
The Secretariat is happ to tions or submitting to pres- + Miisters. Jawaharlal Nehru and Chou 'n-1al true. The fldakya pro- or totally false. Most of amps West Bengal and two Pre MinisterS are The aternent of objects . . ' -.

. end the Mualbu ague, have le that some dJscts sure, threats, or datio gave Punch Sheel to the world. Guided by the +
Ject, on which the Govem those affected are old ad - agn herding them together tsng pce on a much and reasons says that pres- .

bcgUfl assaalh1g, tstildat- light of its five principles they c and must solve
nt had aked even thg, people, childXen, help- far more thhos- bigger scale than those or- sions are taken out and as-

lag and thrCate g the Co n- fl ) o' isui'r T the dispute between oir two countries. Hov can The target date became a patients The fole pupOSe of case, 'the refugees are not O000° i Calcutta and elsewhere in
4, is now iii- a deplorable mess. less widows, convalesclflg T.B. pitable surrousidings. In any

semblies are formed so often - .

. .
and thei sympathi- they not implement what they have preached to dead letter and between Aüg- this "screehlflg" as not to gog to be resettled there for

the districts that "trc ts .

ers and thc.se engaged in ta
elecUOlL work in aeeral planes VOTERS op1 1EflLAIAA .

4 th rest of the world?
ust 1958 and November 1959 weed out those who were not a pretty long time to come. the UCEC had never objected frequently dislocated and

with a dellberatt plan tO crc-
: The solution of India-China differences o more than 600 famIlies . entitled to doles, but to arti- yet, the Govenlmeflt has t the development of Danda serious thconvenlence caused ,

ate ' atmc.Pl1ere of tension T Secretariat further are barely three WeekS for through peaceful .
negotiations will greatly help + .

could be taken to Dandaka- ficially reduce the popatiOfl chosen to embark upon this karanya but it opposed the to the public." It further says

'S ,
0 order to make free . and decided to record its con- the new Igtslative Assem- 4 tone u the world situation. It will once again raya.. t the camps. suy adventure precisely policy of makng the rehabi- that "apa from the deUe-

peaceful election dcalt. cern and protest agathst. the bly to come into' este'nce bring the two biggest Asian nation together on a
Ad so far as the We , Even the atestsafl, at a time when the realities

litation of camp refugees de- rate olation of 'the law on

ivand City, th legislation Parliament em- aer the jn-term eleclion, higher plane, enable thern to heighten their con-
BenaI Governmt 'was which' holds no bef for the f the tuation ded pendent on it. It wod be un- certa occasions, the effect P

concerned, it practically did

taluk of Kottaraara ant in powering the president tO, c's- in spite of the fact that nothing to develop 6O,OO
refugees, sarcastillY corn- that the big possibilities in- wise to send refugees there of such- processions and as-:

some parts of Chengann and act laws for Kerala during these bills hate been pend-
tribution towards lessening 'international tension -

mented in Its editorial on side West Bengal be fully against their wishes. wimng semblies is complete dlri1p- S

Tiruvalia taluks, the CongTe5 the president's e and the . ing before the esident for
fld' for the succes of the Summit and the cae . acres of' land or to pIe- December 31: 'hat 321 utilized for quicy resettl- families might be taken there tion of normal Ufe."

and PSP workers have eg:rn formatiOn of a ConsaltatWe the last s months, 'h un- of world peace.
ment the other schemes an-

to commit ioience agalast Comttee th s from just, rndemocratiC and an Let the two Prime Ministers meet with the e by it, to rehablll- cases out of 380, the dole g the mp refugees j only when prelimina ran- The Bill prodeS for the

Comm Party workers and other States with the avowed intuIt to the voters of Ke- will to seek a mutually satisfacto peaceful solu- : tate io,000 agralturist was restored on evieW g- this Stste.
gements for thea rehabfflta hsue of licenes on applica-

the common peoP'.e mflatY obict of securg a big ma- rala. tion. The peaclovthg world will applaud. S . ' families th State.
gests a rather brge margfl

tion had been made. -
tio for the püose of hold- ', ,

S
Caancre, Kzbikode and Jority for the ConeSS party 5The Secretariat decided that .

(January 5, 1960) : ,

About 6,000 families no for 'errO? ". ' Refugees
en the situation ts D- thg prOCesSiorn or assemblies .-

dakaranya Improved, "more on specified routes, places and.

paighat districts, speciall In It, and the steps taken for all Communist s from Ke-

doubt moved out of cP5 SecondlY, 90 . days' quit Coder and more failles may be hos, and empowers the

S the eastern faCtS. the PSP the hurried convention of ala should attend the Cnn-

duñng this period. But the nOce5 have been aheady

and Muslim' IagUe, slang that Committee Del with sultative com'ttee and fight has decided tc cancel the pr- engaged. in eleen work and .,
State Government can hardlY served on about 10,000 camP

willing to go there ressed Government to prohibit, res-

with the goondas organised a view to amend the A53fl the attem to arbitrarily am- grammes of tn,e s in cpu- the gencral public ll reie claim any credit for the refugees, 4,000 of whom are The fute of thousands of by progrers of the sche- trict or pose conditiO on , .

' by the CathOir Church, are Relations Bill, the Debt ellet cud the popular benefiia1 nection with the election work the seriousners of the ISSUeS
' achievement because most of acUltUrt. They have been refugee families ts now at me.

the holdg of or taking pa -

1auncflg ioient U1 on Bill and the Jenmi Karam hills in the ltere5t of the In the State JanuY 5 to 10. and excuse the conVeeuce these familits arranged for ven tO optiofls either stake. The fth Annual Con-
The Conference made the in processionsafld' assemblies. '-.

the CommUflts and thefr Abolition Bill and eorce handfal of vested teres. The Secr teiiat hopes that caused b this capceUatiO
their o rehabilitation thro- they should go to Dandaka ference of the UCRC which

fouowtsg demands ,
It also seeks to empower ,

' patherS.
them as president's Acts. Acbordgly the Secretaiat the Party members and those their programme.' -

ugh the baana scheme ranya or accept s months' met in Calcutta on January 2 © The Union Rehabilitation
any police ocer to .dierse, , -

S

They. lu've begun to oh-

and 3, discussed the grave Minister should resign "in
remove or arrest any person '

The demand for anending

crisis facing the' refugees, order to prepare the way for
actmg ifl contravention of the

'.. struct public meetings spon-

, Goverflment'5 order or -any

' - Party, inti'ldate Party thc common people of this §uppt1Rt ll!àr Tapi!?ti' Coó11ps
and took a number of 'import- 3"The 90-days' quit notices take such stps and use force -: especially the' camp refugees a new rehabiitafion policy.' conditloir of the license and

sored by the Commut the bilS has not come from
S ' . S

-ant decisions. The main reso- should be withdralfl and as may be necessarY.

S

workers going on election
State, hut from the landlords,

terests. om the ve day the I a statement issued In consonflce th the de- balapusha ranges .were en- ,

iutidn adopted at the Coder- the camP refugees shoald be section 4 of the Bill pro-

- work, put up public boards
bankers and other vested ;n-

ence reiterated the .UCRC's ajlowed to express freely their vides for punlshment with

'
prohibiting Party woketS presIdent 'took over the ad-

subsequently the Seem- dared policy of the Govern- strusted to toddy tappers' CD-
ment of India and the Plan- operative societies during

view that if proper steps were choice regarding resettlement imprisonment which may ex-

from
.
enteing certain areas,

' ' attack pruceSSiOas organised
mlr.htratiofl of Kerals, the tanat demapded that toddy . g CommsiOñ and or- 1958-59 as an expthmental ,:

S could be rehabilitated We
. taken, all the camp refugees West Bengal or outside it. tend up to three years or with

' by the Party, steal the ccmmon people of Kerala tappers cooperaliVe socie- der to place the excthe e- mease.. en that ee- S ' Bengal
0 The work of the rehabili- ne or both. "

'party fiag attack the hon-
have been demanding that ties should be ven licen- venue of the State on a stable ment was found succesal, so

sas of Party workers and
these biUs be passed thout ses to conduct toddy shops bsi5 and accedig to the far as the .Goveent and i.

While welcoming the move-
ttion of all other sectioas Nobody here is going to be

candidaS, obstruct the any amerdmentS. Ve rece.- the coming financial'year longstandIflg demand of the the workers were concerned,
I

ment demanding the,re51a-
of refgees shduld be earnest- hoodwinked by he preten-

' ears in which the Party lea- tly a mass 'pition sie by also without resorting to toddy .tapperS, the Commufl- abouthalf the number of tod-
.5 5

tión of Mehr Chand thaDfl, ly taken Up. -
ces of the West Bengal Gov-

. .
ders go about, attac thre- over eight lakhs of peasants ' the procedure ô public auc- 1st Government decided on dy shops In the entire tate ; :

Ualon RehablitatiOn nter, 0 The present arbitrartar ernment. Its antiPeoPl0

etural workers and other esident th the samc ob-
tion, and protestg against the policy of entrusting the" ,

were entruse to 12 societieS

who was "prarily kespon- get date for .widIng up
policies have brought in

' ' aten and terrorist the agri- had been submitted to the
t ble for the present crisis," the Rdhabffltation Ministry creasiflg miseries to millionS .

the confabulations reported toddy shops to the - tappers for the year 1959-6b. '
f the resolution said-that the shoald not be the rima of people in js State. Ma

ections of the people, sym-
ject. to be going on behin4 the co_operativq soieties on ne- Reports have appeared n 5- 4h: State Government "cannOt consideration ,for deteining

discontent has been mount-

' . pathetic to the Partythey The State Council Secre-

'

have begun tO resort to all tariat of the CommW1St
scene to deprive the socie-

gotiated contract basis with- the press 'that the Advisor re-

S these antldemoCmtiC high- Party dees to point- OUt
ties of their right to run the

out having to go thráugh the ' lime ging credence to base- . ,,-,

escape its share of the respon- the rehablitaliofl policy.
g.

' handed acUon that the deciOn to amend shops which they have been
process of public auction. less rumours ts considering

sibility becae it has con- The Conference also ddcld- this Is why th draconian

. auctioning of toddy tapping '- - " '

curred with the polly of ed to hold a central rally in measure has been brought

' at' ts - mo regrettable the bill by the COnStSt1V0 enjoying for the last two According to 'that policy, and táddy vending .1thOut

1anna and has been an ac- Calcutta on Febua 25 and forward to attempt to sup

'
and objectionable h that offi- oittee in the second years, by putting all the . the toddy shops in Achur

"suggle" painting by ,Bansl Parec, a young Kashmiri compuce in the various ac to organhe a special conven- , presá all demoCraliC struggles.

c some' places, instead week of Janua when thpre shops for,publiC actiofl. Taluk and Shertaflai and A- '
S PAGE 4

artist, who ábited his paintinGS ecent1y in DethL loas taken y him." tion towards the end of the :

It further poted out that rnont. .. - ;
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; Support For I
Co..ops LIST OF COMMUNIST AND NONPAR1Y

I'FROMPAGE2 4.

.yensomuchasconducUn DEMOCRATS CONTESTING /1/ XRALA
7 The Secretariat desfre to I

point out that the Governor , TftflVANRUM flUSTRIC'' 7. Wadakkancherry .. ,
on behalf o the President, (Reserve)C. C Aiyappan
when he took overthe adini-

of eraIa had de- i Neyyanttinkara R. Janardhanan Nafr 8. Kunnamkulam T. K. Krishnan . ,
nstrat1on : 2 Nemom M Sadasivan 9 Guruvayoor K Damodaran

: Vilappil K. V Surendranath 10 Nattika T K. Raman
the fornier Communist GOT-. Aryanad K. C George
ernment would be made till a Nedumangaud N N l'andaratbil f , ',new government responsible 6 . Attingal R. Prakasam - j
to the people s Installed and
that till then his Government

7 Varkala (General) T A Majeed
8 Varkala (Reserved)C K Balakrishnau 1 Andathodu Kolady Govindan Kutty .,

will function as a care-taker
- government and that election

9io mvan, I
v Thayya
VeJ1 Krishnan Nair

Menon
2 Poflflafli (Eeserve)E. T Kunban ,

will be conducted as soon as ; 3 Ponnam (General) K. Unmknshna Warner
possible . 4 Pattambi E M. S Namboodiripad

go back upon these do- 3 Q'gqgrfl 5 Permtalmaima E P Gopalan
Mannarghat Kongassery Krxshnan !,. claratiolls andinterferewith

. the.policyofthe Commu- .'P .
' IWV1DUIUL

7:Ottappalam P.V.KnnhunniNair .
iiist Government which in-
'volves the livelihood of + 2. Trikkadavoor .

8 Alathur R Krishnan
9 Elappufly . A. K; Raiñankutty .

. thousands of workers and (Res )K. C Nanoo - io CluttOor (General) P Baiachandra Menon
which was intendedfor ex- 3. Quilon Dr. P. K. Sukumaran [ Chittoor (Reserve)ithnenotknown
tending the cooperative 4. Kottarakkara. E. Chandrasekharan 12. i'àiit K. V. Gopalan Unni 4
movement on a wide scale Na
to new fields is,to ay the 5. Chadayamafla1am Vellyam Bharagavan .

least, most undemocratic It 6. i'unalur K. Krishna Pillai KOZUUKOUDE DUST1UCT .

: notautocratic. 7 Pàthanapuram N. Rajagopalan .Nafr ' : .-
. Ifthere are complalnts. 8. Ranni E.M.Thomas 1. Thirurangadi KoyakunhiNahaEaje

about the working of the tod- 9 Pathanamthitta K. Karunakaran Nair 2 Kozh]kode I Kallat Krishnan
3. Chevayoor P. C, Raghavan Nardy thppers' cooperative socie- 10. Kunnathur .

ties as In the case of coir and (General)P R Madhavan PIfla 4 Badagara M K. Kelu
handloom cooperative socie- Karunagapaili K A Rezak 5 Perampra M Kumaran
ties Impartial enqmries can be 12 Krishnapuram k Karthikeyan 6 Nadapuram C H. Kanaran
Instituted and remedies sug- 7 Mancherry

i. - . .
gested. . AflT (Reserve)P. Achuthanandan j

rt is accepted by all that not 8 Kunneinanga]ani K Chathiumi Master
only have these co-operative
accieties functioned In an cx- i Malekara

nn19imQiinRn IJflI?
. '-''" K. Bavakutty

10 Thanur M Mohamed Koya

actuai charge shall be pay-
able. - - -t

At present the officers get :

6 passes and 8 P1'Os and .

others have 3 passes and 3 -

: Iros. All th1sgoes and every-
one will now be entitled- 1
kit pass and 2 PTOs. .

:

Travelling facility so far
enjoyed by the employees has
now been reduced to only the ;
employee concerned going
once to his native piacelnthe '

year. -

. AccQrdlng to the recommeñ-
datlons only 10 minutes are :
granted extrafor every hour
of night work. That means 8
hpurq of night work shall be ..
calculated as 7 hours for payand allowances. ....
. .Thenthere Is the reduction ..

in holidays and leavefacffltles
for the administrative staff. .

.. Overand.aboye alithis Is :
the administrative trick of
depriving the employees of . . -

. . some of the beneflcial re.
. Commendations, or outright

. denial of these benefits. .

,
We know how- the beneficial

recommendations of the first _
,
Pay Commission like the
children's education allow- - :
ance and the linking of D. A.
with the rise in . the cost of . .

living index (at the rate . of .
Rs. 5 for every rise of 20 poInts
in the index with 1939:100) .
were rejected by the Govern-
nient. ' - : . ',,

We also know how arbitra- .
rily the. grades and tradee -

were fixed, how scales of pay .
were changed or new ones .
added or conditions were tm--. -

posed on the implementatIon :
of beneficiairecommendatlo -;
all to deprive the employeea
of th& full benefit& . ..

and the In-emplary
has In-ewor 2 Chengannoor

r- -
B Rajasekharan .im*wpi

.

11 Kuttipuram T B Knnhikrishnan
- , . .

Last but not the least Is the
abnormal delay In

creased cent :
12 Malappuram Sadhu P Ahamed Kufty

Railwaymen
fixing the

employees In the new grad
freed aopaIa "

fromtheclutches Of1nId : (General) Kurup CtNN%NOfl UHSTRWT 1OyC5SUhc&e8thI
men and a new sense of free- 5 Mavebkkara D pencung today
dom hm come to them. As (Reserve)P K. Kun3achan i Wad (General) P Sankar jjj e ra way a ta-
these soc1etis pay their kists 6 Karthikapally R Sugathan 2 Wad (Reserve) Pothayan : tion is perhaps the worst In
regularly$ñd thereisa sti-
profit wifi be paid to the Oov-

.r VThornas lq
Z Rnmd AIRF ° BY R.AJ BAHADUR GO(JR, M P.

respeCt tO this

ccersingae
ernment treasurY

Shertallai K R Gaun Ainma 5 Cannañore II K P GopaTan andaye
th : 1O.'Aroor - C. G. Sadasivan 6 Irikkur - T. C. Naraysnan .

UNION CONGRESS_
. eeomenda

I the ex 11 Kfl1kU1fl1 Sint Aishabai Nainbia made by many corn-
else revenue but th guaranteed
its income

:.
0

. .

lrgh'rw 4YAM HDISTIUCT-
7 Madal K. P. R. Gopalan
8 Nileshwar (General)A. V Kunhambu

The one million railwaymenconstitutzng more
than a half of the entire Central Government emplo-

5.50,-(nt the rate of 6 per cent)
and the TJBB Fund shall be

leave with half pay gets
nuttees are simply auowe
to remain on paper.

The Government of India
and the Planning Commission 1 Changanasseri M. vz. iaiy

9 Nileshwar
(Resei4e)P Gopalan

4 yeesare perhaps the worst hit by the Second Pay
Comnusson

6 00 The deductions shali
be Es 17 75 and the net

tociay a packet of Es 62 50
n whereas after the Se..

Such Is the bitter experlen-
ce of railwaymen. The INTUC-

have formulated and declared
the policy of eliminating mid-

.

2 Vazhoor
air

Kadayanikad
- , i,ama aanc es w .
11 Hosdurg . a avan

. -

Vasavada and the presenting the conscience of

pay
packet shall consist of ls.
67 25 nPa clear cut by Rs

cond Pay Conumssion re-
comnendaflo are Imple...

aliated NFIR has not only
failed to be the Instrument of

dlemen from the sphere of Purushothaman Filial 12 Kasergode v i. Beat ,, National Federation of
inWan Railwaymen (NBIF)

the railwaymen views the 1 17 NP
Similarly

mented lie would get onlyp 47 o r clear loss of
beneficial bargalping for the
railwaymen but has positivelysmall scale and village Indus-

tries and encouraging the co..
+ Kottv N Jtaghava Kurup however the only thing that

matter differently They are
observing a Protest Day on

pointsnien otters
and helpers in the present

is i done harm to them The
operative movement among

A ++ oor N Sankunni Menon
U i : remains to be done Is the Im- January 15 1960 sCales of Es 35-l-5O-2--O win

Then a recommendation
says that AP has come up again. It is

workers and producers Dis-
regarding this declared policy

+ 5 Vaikom
6 Kadathuruwy

s Srinivasan
TI a evam

-'

A' WU . plementation of the recom-
niendations in toto, as if the Against Pay have to suffer a cut m the pay

pacicet ranging from 50 nP to

new entrants in
Closs IV shall not enjoy the

voicing their omans
Raffled by the AIRP the

on the advice of the leaders of
the Kerala Congressw1lbere- 0

7 Puhyanoor
8 Devikulani (Con )

TT1 1.x- i.w annan
Rosamma Punnooso ppo iie

2 Commissions report were an
arbitrator s award! Commission Mischief 1 50 flP

enjoying a
free quarter benefit

The kit pass enjoyed by a
section

raiwaymen propose to go for-
ward to get the injustice re-

sented by the people of Kersia 9 Devijujlam (Res.) M Sundarant .
, But the All India Railway- The worst mischief in the of employees goes and riedied.

' . and the Secretariat Is confl- p 10. Meenachil M. C. Jacob tOthIE1UI t ar y - : men a Federation pip) re- Second Pay CommJslon a re- -that. thi nnn1i I11 rnf 6 -. , . . - , , tommenntIrn, ii _ -

-;.;i; ' rw1Jr
12 Puthupally

zuiuru ivvuuu
omas 1.. Tellicherry V. IC. Krishna Iyen

these attemptj. 2 Quilandy K Ramakrishnan
,, .

-i -, :
0 II%NAKULAM-. - .,,, ,,DISTRICT .

3.Baluseiy
4. KozlkodeU

KaIandankuttySaheb
. ..A. Appu :,,

DANIEL COME TO Kondotty K. C Koniutty Moulvi
- IIIhIEMcIf C. 1 Perumbav'oor P. Govmda Pillal 6. Mankada K P. Thangal -. 4 .JyI,u'I.jI'I : 2 Alwaye M M Abdulkader 7 pj R Menon

by V it. Krishna Iyer 4 3 Wadakkekkara K. A. Balan 8 M1OOr Joseph Mundassery 4

0 The Law Minister of thc
4. 4 Pamr

Kanayannoor
N Swan Pillal
T K. Ramakrisbnau

9 Palluruthu
io Mattancherry

Kerala Varma
Ratnabai

ClxnmthSunls 4c:ernmen ': : 6 Njarakkal P Gangadharan Muvatupuzha K.0 Abraham
the ' Thodupuzha Jose Abraham 12 Karikkodu K A Syed 4

VIMOCRANA Struggle the 8 EmakullU V Vishwanatha Menon Mohammed Rawther :
part played by the Cong- 4 9 Kothakulangara A P Kunan i maiazii M Gopalaknshnan Nair 4
ress party and the Nehru 10 RaniTrnrnga1am P V Abraham 14 Haripad V Eamakrisitha Pilini
Government in subverting 15 Kunnathur 4

TUtICIflJI IIIISTRICT C AdicisanGoverjentof astat;the 16 Thrilkadavurfarce enacted In the guise
of an enquiry by the 4. cranganoor

- -

E Gopalaknshna Menon (General V Gangadharnu
-. ,, . .

i
.,

COMMISION OF
. ., ,

. axauuy ''' .

(General)C Janardhanan 18 tjlloor
T .° 11

K. P Abkunu
. 4,

-
JURISTS etc etc

You should possess a copy 4 3 Chalakkudy 19 Ka1lopara M Viswanathan Nair o
Ba 2J- 4' (ReserveLP K. Chathan 20 Tnchur K Balakrishna Menon

Postage extra : Irnja1akuda C Achutha Menon 21 Mancheri (General)Haji K. V M Chekutty ,
4 5 011ur V V Raghavan 22 Kocluvalli M V Abkoya

PRABHATH BOOK HOUSE 6 Wadakkancherry 23 Kanhlrapally K M Mustafa Kamal
EENAKULAM :: (General)P Narayanan NaIr 24 Koothuparainba P kunhikannan

. . . ,, . I ----------------------------aaaaaaaatttaaa&aaaaaa------- afl2 'i

facthtth;wCStpd em-
ployees get a smaller T i T I8Tpay
packet -'as a result of these ' W

-

. recommendations when corn- On December 23 at 5.30 were arrested; and the avalanche of attacks. It- pared to what they get at pre_ 0.111., folloWing a few hours' Government as well as the was under his able. leader-sent. Take for example the
. number of gangmen. At prc

Unconsciousness, Comrade
Badal Dev suddenly died of

TISCO management were
feeling satisfied that they

-

ship, the union success-
fully gave guidance to thesent' a ganginan, draws a basic an unknown ailment at the had smothered the militant Jamshedpur workers. Com-payofRs. 35, a dearness nib-

wance of Rs. 20' and the Inte-
Tata Main Hospital. At the
tune of death, he was only movement, Badal at -that

critical juncture
rade Badal was the living

rim relief of Rs. 5, making years old. stepped.
into the breach to should-

example of the fact that
even in most difficult and '-- the total -of Rs. 80. Comrade Badal Dev was er the entire burden of exactIng situations the :-, From this is deducted Pro-

vident Fund contribution
the acting Secretary of the
Singbhum district

keeping up the movement -

working class develops itsof
as. 4.58 (at therate of 6%),

commit-
Ine - of the Communist

After carrying out eight
hours' bak-breakingduty own leader from its own

ranks.. a house rent of RS. . 3 (at the 1tY and a member of the at the works, Bádal used to Comrade Badal's unfail-rate of 4%) and the tJRB
Fund of Ra; 4 Thus' the total

executive committee of the
Jahedpur Mazdoor Uni- devote the rest of his time

for
lug devotion was respon. -

'maintainingdeductions amount to Es. ° ever since its inception
the Union and the

Party. Often he used to
sible for the ---
unitynd solidarity of the11 58 nP and the net pay

.

packet contains Ra. 68.42 uP.
1952 He was also a skil-

led technician under the
take leave and fuldi the

-

Jamshedpur workers which
But according to the Pay employ of Tinplate corn-

pressing needs of the Union
and the Party. F the last

Consisted of people of every -

-Shade of opinion and faith.Commission - recommenda..
tiosis his pay shall be Rs. 75

pany here.
Following the succemful

twenty months when the
conditions have been par-

-

Comrade Badal's is an
Irreparable lossand dearness allowance Es.

10 making a total ofils. 85.
strike of TISCO workers in
May 1958 and the repres- ticularly difficult, it was his

and he
shall remaIn immortal for

However the PrQVldent '°' and police firing that
untiring and self-less en
deavour that kept the or-

ever -in the mOvement- of '

the working cIas for hisFund deductions thall go un
to Es. 6.25 (at the rate of

followed in its wake when
all the front-rank leaders

ganisatlon from breaking
into bits courage strength, saeriflce

8-1t3 per cent) the house of the Party and the talon
under the cons-

tant repression, terror and
and organizational- capaci.
ties.rent shall be charged at Es. '.rwflwww wwwrrrrwwwwwrwrrrflrrrflfl -. -.-rrr-rrn wrflflrflwr,fl
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W HY NOT LET
A memorandum submitted ointly by the

$tateChethü Thozhilali 'Federafioft (Federation of

dè Unióñs of Toddy appers) and the Kerala

'.

amber of Toddy .Tppers CoperadVe, to the Go-

C 0
A U T D 0 IT

emment of a ges UpOfl the GoVefleflt of

rL11 VL S

flgtheprocuefltand :h;: * FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT I

to the Toddy Tappers' CoperatiVeS and to extend
The election inauiration rally of the Commu t

. :

them the contract for the commg year, i e , 1960-61
Party in Neeleswar held on Dece b 27

G EORGE CHADAY Y society shops and aucUOfl The benefit of Ba. 2 18 A coerenCe of the excise officials which met On
mighty demonstrafion of the stren : er :as , a . : - : . ! :. : :

I

MII, President, of ed shops bemg taken to gamed Y the Societtes corn- November 26 has, it is reliably learnt, recommended
acquired by the Communist Part

g an uencO

.
eraa Toddy Tappers' Fe-

accOt, we wl beaL ,paredth revioS years to th Government that the policy of entrustiflg th
A consiuency rally was

mass? . . -:
.

deratlofl has issued the fo1 eage remitted a1es ta is sed toddy
toddy vending busmess to the Toddy Tappers Co

and m the demonstraüon 20,000 persos

lowmg
Press statement. , by each of the 536 societY from th year onwd. So-

operatives through negotiations, be scrapped.
ough the sfreets of Payyanni shouthig militant

r

It is reeble that shops Rs. 11,830.14 nP. cietieS have to pay more an T SE cooperatives, the per annum; they get oy
decent (unIile the triple front) slogans. There

:
: '

. : .V.R. Bao, the Kera Ad- while the average Es. 3 1akS ,as sales ta Th memorandum says, have five days' casual leave Wb
ues are. according to most conservative estimates

S

j

j visor has. referred to Tap- amount of 563 shops means, the societies aXe pay- been, to the toddy tappers, pd festival hodays t-

I
,

r rs Co 0 eratiVe Societies
gin m auction ODlY Es an oflflt of 1 laa mstruments of emciPati0n ed to three

D EMONSTRATOR mar- Congress and def t

J -

pe a1an unfri d1v
587 39 This to Government more t PreOuslY they were the most The enhanced emolUeU

chg through the reet Drawing the ntl
ankar

)

m er 2.82 UP. higher than the year than the last year.
eloited dotrodden sec- flow enjoyed by the tappers

for an hour finally converged the people toward
° of w :' :: : ,(..

way m S press Co erene average kist amount of auc- perha these matters tion. The conthtiOfl was under the above three coope-
a big public meetg wch uritten on the

ogans ..'

?n pecember 23, 1959. ns tioned shops. are not ;no to the ad
more ahin to slavery. But .rativeS will be eended to

was addressed by outstanding triple arnance
by the ..

: .

' is particulariY reettble it is to be noted t sor. Further the socitie;
thanks to these coopda the tappS under all other

speakers Uke A. . . pafl "U the Congres
avan:aid, :

at this juncte when Gov- the auctioned shops have offered o Goverflent
tivS, their lot- has changed. ne cooperatWes soon az

and Thazhava Keavafl. that no vote for thos .

ernmet'S policy towards are included ose at-E that-theY are prepared to No more ar they to snivel at these societies complete thlz
B. S. NamboOdrlPad who bred up the people

:'

the societies is to be decid- kam and tcheY she the net profit th he feet of the contractors, be finaflcial year.
W5S returned from the same what right has the dOfl s ....... ..

.: çir

ed withm a ew days ranges wch fetch the the government And yet
abused and suppressed Above the toddy tappers

constituency 1957 genea1 that has ot do huneds

_; ' ,'
highest amouflt everY year. he is making referenceS to

Economica also they have become conscidUS of
ctbons inauirated the of people who asked for food

'
.. .

Ch r S
Ad yet the auctioned shops the so&Ues an Ufl-

cpai rally. and jobs and killed hundreds
! .

\ :

g .
fetch an amount .

friendly way.

? persons in prison to ;

Untrue
1 36 700 lesS thfl those if th Is the ttlt d th t

r1 ,
ior votes?

given to societies, if the will guide him th attr
D

Kavan Expos .

He ptaced .the responsibility '

The adv0r has àtated that
average st taken to. deciding Government's po-

Shankar
UflfoUflate xgs in

:

Govethmeflt have 1UCU a accot. meafls, auc- hcy regarding the fuire of -

a squarely on the shod-

lo of nearly Hi. eight laith
rate less than the the societies, certaly it does

era . oi those who provoked

on accOUnt of the negotiated
rate of negotiated cOntTCt not bode any good But I a

Speang at ' elecOn
h so-called liberation strug-

contract with these societies
entered into with cietieS. sure, P. V. R. Rao is not gog

rally at Aikode (Cfl0
gle. He accused the Congress

Gopalan hoists the Red nag.

- /
alone Dr Ra

TW =r attOn1YPe0I of
L 1erno ranuUfl i=entO

throwgthuocent people

sbna
Rao the Governor

fact which means he nm- te State can decide the fu-

der Thaava Keshavan nar-
derof reaction s stggle The

I L CO M N

bad once referred to the loss
ply aeemg to the arguments tue- o the societies as well as

rated the fe-story of B. ea ers of the triple alliance

as Hi one crore It atUy- Of private contractOrS who of the State.
have gathed. Of t twelve their gnity. A new e has

8hakara record of rank
od bear the full responsi-

mg that P V H RaO has re-
are necessay enemieS of the

societies only three w' the opened out for them
oppounm and communal

bility for all the olence that "K ERAI a land of oT God Islam or Christ It Is dDubled th

duced the amouflt to Re. 8 soietles. Denutation Wts O
Trichur Taluq Chethu ThO- Therefore, if the coopera-

obscUflti5m. The iC comtted durg the thiferent religions. It agust the very' principles of one la
e quoth. orn

laS from the peak of Ru- The hole argument above
r lali CooperaUve Society tives are demed the con-

cef contesflg the Can-
uberatlon suggle not the strenh of fol- rehon ' the

pabraa one Permad

pe one crore.
based on the asmpon Home Mmister

the. Shertalal Taluq Chethu tract for the coming yr, nore I constituency. He said He sd eli the poor and lowers of each religion that " was oy der. the collect R 3 O
e ded to -

. t t a is that ente auction
oUali Cooperative SO- - n Ofll will they be de- .

that R. Shaar as a Cone3 downtrodden people clud- is important today The Communist-led government Even fli

Bub
IS sa mr 0 wIll be realised by Govem- course of another state-

ciety and the fleppeY Che- prived of aU these bnefit
Ieade as well as SP leader the relatives those who people's forces o Co

that religion and the mino- i own as it
ages wch are

contra to aes. govern- ment. But e whole amount ment issued at Ema on
thu Th011 Cooperative but they will ao lose a

had constentlY fought to were killed will this time vote try should not et di
nty commuties of Kerala Congress

of the

thaveener
fo le

g0 is never realised. A bance of December- 26 George Cha-
Society (the othr nine hay- s of ov Ri. 10 lathS -

scuttle the Agrari Relations for the Commt Pty and in the ame li
uea received considerable protec- forward 't

comg

- ih 2 ta en' SOcie
Rs. 84,10,162 has still to be dayamuri say

th been commls0fled only vested by workers -as
BUl.

non-Party democrats the order to b
e Ofl. tion and aid from the State. Paiys election

to the -'

0
Y

realised from contractors ever
t year) have been fc capital.

Nartmg the past -
elections. e appealed to the

W P a ney When Malabar w part f work f
and to

.
ties. Toddy shops in the since 1952-53; while mere

ong with T. C. N. Me- tioning last year. These three These 12 cooperatives have,
of R. Shanr, Tha- people to be in the forefront

proSperO Kerala all reli- Madras State till 1956 perm- aidat
or e c-

-.. taluks of Trlchui, MUkW1 5.- no balance to b realised from
non, M.P. met the Home societies bave Increased the between them, engaged Over

thava said, that Shankar the struggle to reinstafl a
gious communities should sion was not granted to re-

puam,
Parur, waye, the societies. the loSS

ter at his residence On emOlUen of the toddy tap- 2,000 people as accot, .

bad suppped land- stable and good government
stand together", said V. R conruct mosques d such *

kom,
Kuflath1i, Quilon, K- curred by Government from

December 23 ad submitted pers cbnsiderablY
cler, ShOP managers, SaleS -

lord intereS of avancore. led by the Communist Party.
Krishna lyer, Minister for places of public worship. m-

nonre5ati0n OT auction
the memorand. l the - For example, the ichur men, etc. These are new em- -

He told the people . that a H said the campa1 f
Law the ovërthro

mediately on asàumlng office
constu-

t
apa, er a an rn amquflt -from contractors

legtlS generly levelled Taluq Chethu Thoiliii Co- pioent. Thus, these oeie-
vote ven to H. Shanr the 4ui1 Leae agait mitry. He was address- ° Govement relaxed le-

ency Kottayam dlitrlct .

e ranges 0 ar taken to account, it
t the Toddy Tappers operative. society ajone has ties are feeding another 2,000

will e a vote against the the Communist Govemme ing election thaum Ta-
gal prosios wc prevent-

tmie elected a Congress

.
9 ayam are US en US e can be seen that Government

0-opera yes uy i oppo- pd the toddy tappers RS families besides the toddy
tomg people. wifi not 0 do tio

ed the Muslim wors ers
member to the Assembly. The

th Sociee5. is enjog a big gain due -to-
nents Kerala, were raised 5,13,543. 19 nP. more dr1fl taper I.e. about 10 000

R. Shankar ending no hope people
the ra Y U Vadana- from freely UUding

Co=t cthdate was de-

Total
ist amount for negotiated contract entered

by him at e teew the year 1959-60 than the pre- persons
own place avan- Mabar o ve

P On December 25 places of worlp It wm
feated by about 1 300 votes A

the shops m the ye into wits the societies.
me allegation that huge ous year, i.e., 1958-59. ThiS Besides the above 2 socle-

core had fled all the way to it .was the Communhs
ens of thousands of peO- an act eended reli- conference of members and

1958-59 was ES. 65,3965.
amounts are itten off the works upto nearly 27% of ties, five other societies of

the north to take refuge ernment that
pie attended the meetg. Be- ° eedom the ate

spatsers d non-P :

s year, 1950-60, the
adSOr has also not name of -adminlstthtive ex- 19559 emolumeuth. toddy tappers other tuq5

Cannanore. .A person ho hm Kunhipak
saelUd S$ fore the rneetmg began a de- There are many thstces lik

democrath elements was he1

amount is reduced to R enqured tO the reasoflS for penses has been obouily re- The toddy tappers under have been organised d they
nothg to his O credit ex- ub1lc Sece CmJS 0

e monstration th wch more th" . .

to p the election campaign

. -

63,40,958.50 nP, Le. a re-
cree auction presented to him SO. To an these three cooperatives get are conducting OP5 taken

cept lgnomthy and- manoeu- the .flr Musll ever tà
than 3,000 people took part On the a-Ch1ha border

Of the Coust candidate -

ductiOn of KS. 1,98,306.50
5OUflt The auc on amO extent these enses are afl 5flfluil bonus ranflg from under auction. These soiees

iflgs had come to. a far made a member of that b
went roundhe place. question he eosed the for-

18th December, 1959. More

for all the 12 societi put ottaya distnct the conditioned by the nature of ES. 40 to Rs. 240, 15 days'-- are ioong foard to beg
off place to pose himself th Kerala. He realled

y He said. Some people ask ces of reaction wch eloit-
than a thousand people at-

together. _

year 195758 was nearly.. 9 the dustry. For example, leave th wages, seven festi- entsted with the toddy
on a people who do not know Memorandum of the CC

for vote m the name of God ed the unfortunate border -
tend!d the conference. An

Total humber of toddy
las less than that the the cooperativeS have to holidays with pay, allOW- vending busess the res-

m and do not wt h. wch R. Shkar had 0
nd religion. But God not a cidents to attack the proes-

election coittee consisting.

. shops iven in auction the
previons Lere were no conduct 536 shops, places ances for aCCe55oieS, ple- pective ens..

But, Keshavan said, gone are ed the appotment of
candidate any constiefl- sive foreign polfcy of Pme

of 351 mernbers wns formd

year 1959-60 wss 563 and the
societies at that me. Socte- specied the notfficaUOfl. meats, etc. Most of these ou memorandum mb

the old days and the people pakM Seb ns a membé
cy.- God is not an elecfion Minister Nehru nd wamed

at the conference. -
i

bid amount was Es
ties were entruSted with Hence the cooperatiVes have benefits are not enjoyed bY tted to Advisor RaO, we

Cannanore l certaiY the Public Serce o
r 0 agent of anyone. It was the against the dark forces work-

Menon I a

- 65 23 660 50 P Shops were
m the year 1958-59 OEIY necessarily to appotht m- the tappers engaged by the had suggested that a scheme

iore the mandate of the siO

=is- wor exploitation of religion thg in the country to create
advocate and a il-

actoned t1s rear at a
the tukS of chU, er- agers and salesmen for each contractors. As regaxds ho- of shang profits between the

0 ask for votes the name WI situation between
Hint actor who is also the :

higher rate of 15 The ad-
tallai and AbaPUa. The of these shops.

nuS, tappers- under contrac- socle5 and the Government

and China on this Issue
President of one of te àn_

or mes his wole ccula-
flOt b Moreover sce the location

toES g oy Ha 10 to Es 20 cod be worked out

chayatsmtheconstituency is

tion on the basis that his situation has ve much
et these thOPS are stipulated

C S Go ala
candidate

Govemment would have fe proved m the ye 1959-60
the notification d can-

one of the eas of the State c
at member

:0l0ie:
Krala rad

sprateeS0rth

-

ven to societies. responsible for imprOflg the rent for these. With all these e ng below be should not be ven

Western Gha in- Quflon Dii- nt people who : pro-

The average kist rem1tt situation.
limitations, ' they are keeping . V V tracts from et even water to quench

tr1ct. the 'l7 gene±al elec- Party lat te ha
the

y

the expenses somewhere 'I' rial appeariflg in pradee- his thirSt. :

tions the constituency return- forward thl time to hel
come

about 10% of the sales ou a natlonist daily, 2) Hate the CommiSt

ed a Coness candidate . support the

* t which c never be con- on December 26: --
like lepe.

:

aya a to the- sem- dldate. .

I AI A
sidered cessive

3) A woman should di

bly The CoUflhStSUPPOrt He menüoned the

-

I VT
* The res for the three

e de- vorCe her husband

ed thdependent candidate of nnoose Patassename

;

* societies which alone have
dared m a prESS COflf he is a CommU.

E. ThOS was defeated y opposed the Pa

Political Monty ofhe CommUfl1 PartY
Jrhat 4) DOflote2flY

east

Ethtor B T anadive
that the tapPers have made

pad5b had dissOiv- etc held by

who jothed the party the also pomted out K ae

-

* coIOl gas, and we ex- +
ed the Na SeCe SocietY ConhStS, and

ean.me contestg as the and his fe well
a, ,

plained to him-that siilr andnowhe ss domg sociil 5) Soci boycOtt of- all
c

ommunl* Party candidate 1eade of the s h
°

January issue cOfltflS
* 5IflS can be eected by _sece th? College ests- Cos and treat +

against the Coness nomi- castes who
workedC C flied

\

the tapP of the other
bbshed m the ne of them as untouchable

nee Ias
or e

Kerala ComUflst Conference by C Unni * na socieeS when the pre
haa GandhL It

+ ' I Akeady more than hund- come f
te have

Ra]a Twentieth Century Capitalism by E Varga nt nancial year u corn-
te that Sn nOm bad j ii not neceSS to tell

f
red dueuson meetings of for

t0 campaI

Advance of Aiculture th China by N prasada * plete
college named after

people of Kerala who

actMs have been held date now The
U?t candi-

wthe :w n
whethertheSePT1fl

1dwfOO

1959 VOlUe Pflce 50 Naye Paise
carerly and sympathetical d reading certain do th the Mahatma

have
workers who One of the most spirin

ly recli m his chair At ideas at are those e eateSt agedy is

for the to:fth wo scenes the course of th

Mar.ager T.MadhaV,
* the end he adyised us to meet + ideas? He has even evolved at e1a, the land of

munhst Papartici t
conference was when the fa-

?14 i Road,
Het e -

anewPaflch L
turhadthe SfOrtU :

tm?t Pa
moscreen

-

N E W D E L H I.
nister at his Oce and sub 4

ch a person like Man-
2 People ther t

collectin
g e a call for sed success to the Co

mitted a sili memOr- 1) 0 one a Co nath Paabfl
0 Cu w psson tion fun I

ns Elec- nut candidate and do

******************************************** d the day before
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: "WEWILL RETAINHEOAIYSEA"
"We will retain the old and gain many new seats" led Government, achieve- At the same time efforts were tion work and elect broad- democratic cause and is In the Bible person told me that 54 , .

this was the idea ringing in my mind as I return- meats not only of a general made to open new Industries based election committees in Iorefront of the great cam- of these 80 relatives are ex- 4 ' a

ed after completing a lightning tour of the Alleppey all Kerala nature but also Two coir factoriesone hi the Aroor constituency In the paign to elect the Communist pected to vote for our candi- , ,

District I don't remember who told me this firstas of iCat import to the life Alleppey and the other In North the Kayamkulam cons- supported independent M. date! The reason the rela- .

a matter of fact, I am not sure whether any particular the people of this dis- Shertall7 wh1chwerel7iflg tItUeUCYIntI2eSOUthand th3
e'i wellthatthoughhedons '

. person told me this, in this form at alL But this was .neppey istrict iaa been co-operative management and East of the District These constituency It was only the Congress robes now he fa .

the dommant impression left on my mind, as I pro- the forefront of the efforts reopened giving employment meetings were indeed 'true natural that such a person in fact a dyed-in-the-wool ' >.t

ceeded from constituency to constituency in the course of the government and the to 500 workers. reflections of the great chan- got elected as President of the reactionary who was behind .. '

t

of three days. people to increase food pro- The boat industry was ges that have occurred among Constituency Committee the liberation struggle of v-t .

duction Work on the Than- rushing headlong to ruin the people since the advent the vested thterests Such are 4
v ;,, \

A ll t]e persons whom I rade and not at all given to neermukkam project and the The Government Intervened of the Communist-led Oov- rmer NSS the offshoots of the mass r [

J- metamong them were bravado So there was no need project were to reorganise and save the ernment and of the mighty upsurge that Nehru had seen ,.

1 di al ractition- to question him again But I initiated during the Commu- whole industry by setting up upsurge that is shaping I self rr Kerala ' , .
1 r' was eager to get a complete nlst-led Government s period a ate t ansport corpora- the dismissal of the Yet many more Instances -' ., _

ers teachers, workers and picture So i did not leave him The Thannermukkani project tion Thanks to this timely Government 1w the Centre I shall mention. another indicating the impact of the ,, j c i

peasantsgave me this firm that and subjected him to when completed will convert measure more than 2 000 These meetings of act!v1st example of Aranmula Koshi liberatzon struggle on Man- . _ ' '

and definite idea"we wñl a numter of questions Be was iakh of Kuttanad land Into workers have been saved sympathsers look like the Pfflai has beerL the election nom s foflowers can be given ; ,

retain the old and gam cool and reasonable and ex- double crop lands (only a from unemployment and des- big mass meetings of the old agent of the Congress dur1ng In the Kottankulangara i.

many new seats " plained the reasons for his ngle crop being jracticable titution days I shall mention a small every previous election Now ward In the Aileppey consti- .. - ' ,'
optnnlsm and they were now) the Kayamkulam Pro- Incident 1ere In Kayamku- he is an active enthusiast of tuency there Is a local branch . i - i _ 1

J True wishes and houes need good and convincing reasons sect on completion would
The esion ofthe hAl- I while this meeting of our Election Committee here of the Nalr Society This ii2 . y c_

not always become facts But at that me it poss&ble to produce
eppey U er ac ry as eleCtion workers was on the And here is yet another branch Is quite an old one . .

when the hopes are expecta- The reasons the basis for an additional quantity of 13
provided Jobs to an ?di mike went off for some time example Velu Pifial the pre- The members sincerely have -

,,

tions based on solid reasons optimism are very many The jakh paras of paddy
20 men o new The candidate (A'Isba Bat) sident of the Mailapuzhaserl faith In the beneficial aspects ' r ' c .

they can be reliable outstanding factors are the estavuiieniie er Y speaking and her voice Panchayat has been a Con- of NSSs positive activities . '

changes in the district In the
Brick facwr and cOild not be heard at the ressman foi a long thne e particularly in Its educational .

r Y .- .- E

Alleppey Is a district which lESt months. What Govt Did the Panmala straw factory back of the hail responded to the call of the programmes .

has undergone S can are under construction. The - Congress and the NSS to acti- When the Vimochana strug- .

t1911 $ç2
For The People riomeopathyconege and the Huge Workers' vlYPartatifl er"i?

thesefalth ' " -
r(

. , - activities in the district ml- a pop on o , , . Besides these . major pro- institutions formed during Meetings struol was over h reaMs d ' " ti "
:

.,1. There are 13 constituencies '. tiated during the Comm work on many other the Communist Governments . that their "Vimochana" was stem Their leader h d told
ministry s period have poten- called upon to return 14 legls- schemes like the Thodlyur period The workers sitting there an anti-people conspiracy and em that the struggle was

N Govindan Nair at the mike

: tialities of changing the face lators. In the 1957 general rattukavu Canals the Path!- eppey being a predo- demanded that she should has come forward to cam- to defend the interests-of the I

of the distrit. And naturally elections 10 out of these 14 yarKaripuza Canal are pro- minantly coastal district, the speak louder. She tried to for the Communist- Nafrs But to their dismay and '° they hope to emerge ness, of standing up against 'paras' of rice for the elec- .

thes have produced signifi- seats were won by the Corn- ceeing apace and afl these problem of drinking water speak at the top of her voice suptd Independent It was shock they found that as the these blackmail tactics of twa fundmany a mickle

S .
cant shifts in the public opi- munist Pazty. In 1957, there not oriiy contribute to Increa- supply is acute here. The pea- BUt, it W55 01 flO avail. Then he who presided over the °struggle" proceeded schools The plaflfled violence un- the 'liberators'. makes a muckl.

- nion and popular thuiking were 840 988 voters while jg food production but also pie in the coastal belt have La the told those present 'What meeting organised to set up were attacked and even Nair 1eiShed in Thiruvalla Chen- Broadbased election corn- From all the above the

And the bitter experien- ay ere are , 5, . help the peasants immensely. walk to far off places to fetch Cfl I do? Last time, that In, the Election Committee 'in children were manhandled. g00 O.fld Haripad, against mittees have been set up at conclusion should not be that . t

.. cci of the notorious 'qibera- The fixation of minimum water for their household 1957 when we held the meet- lapsei The flames of communal fren- the ariculturai workers has all evels in all the constitu- it is going to be an easy walk- .

- tion struggle", with all its . wages for agricultural work- purposes and when the Corn- Ing, there was no mike and The comrade In Iaxh1ka- zy and anarchy of violence becomç notorious. Their as- encies in the district. The. over. There can te no room

anti-national and anti-so- iiflu i runnapra ers is estimated to benefit munist Government was in no need for a mike, for it was gave me nany exam- and disruption were spread- are continuing to this membership of these corn- for complacency. The -reäc-. . .

. cial fprms, has compelled And Vavalar the Kuttanad labourers to power steps were taken to OfllY a Workers' meeting" pl of a similar nature. ing all round. The poisonous day. In the course of three mittees ranges from 101 to tionaries are desperate and . .

erstwhile followers ' the tune of nearly 5 Iakh solve this problem by digging and we had only a few work- Suth the Party's can- fumes of hatred and mutual ds, I had the occasion to 701. In fact in many places, they are sure to resort to -.

activists of the non- 'paras' of paddy deep wells lii many areas like ers. But today, thflkS to the didate here He Is äpposed by hostility were engulfing them meet. Rajasekharan Thampi, the workers are so numerous everY weapon' to defeat us.

Communist parties to do Punnapra and Vayalar, the
A eclal K ttanad Dëv for example In Arattupuzha, work of the Party and the ACiUZtIIaI (a former Minis- The hearts .of those simple our candidate in Chenanoor, thatnot all have been Inclu- The electorate has become .

Some rethinking. p,any. heroic vifiages whose names
10 m?n Boardh bee mrlkkunnapuzha. .

Government in the course of ti) of the P.S.P. In the last and peace-loving folk could On bOth occasion, he dad m the committees. more conscious pouticany and

, . among those honest dc- are written m letters of blood in cons- All t mentioned just . 28 months, the number of our elections, he polled 8520 votá not put up 1th such 'chaos ia new stories of viol- be led away on the .

meats have even come for- ? pages of the history of u e 0 wor ou p ans or to indicate some of the popu- Party's sympathlsers, of non- against Sugathan's 20878 and anarchy. ence. The comrades In these Women In bi of iogs llke "the .

. ward to join the progres- Iidia s freedom struggle, are theaflroufld progress ofthe. measures of the Commu- Pay democrats who axe pre- vdtes. Now the position Is that They saw the treason an areas are forced to si,end a Th F f Re are Chinese spies". Poll- .

-

sive camp. Many of these situated in Afleppey District. ar
ooi r c

t-d Government. This Is pared to work for the Party many who had helped him to anti-social outlook behind poion of their time in e ore ron ci d programmes of the
. persons can today be seen The major part of 1nttanad g 1' U ii, by no means a comprehensive Cnddat5, has Increased secure these 8520 votes are afl this and so they bade attending to these reports, In . ölltici parties are be1D . .

, in active and iesponsible region renowned as the gra- bcU thovernment ua list, numerous instance8 of manrfold! So I am- sure you working for Sugathan. For good-bye to their tradition- getting the wounded admitted Women activists are lii the studied by a watchful electo-

- positions in Ihe election nry of Kerala Is within this subsid
quu new schooIs hospitals, road9, will kindly understand the exaniple In ward 7 of the,Ku- at leadership and liberated Iflto hospitals, in reporting fleldin good iumbers. Some rate. So, I heard the Afleppey . .

committees of the Commu- diSricit. cuitivatrs in &ana' area. etc., built during this event- d1ffiCu1tY marapuram village, only 71 themselves. A new Nair So- the Incidents to the pollee and 0 em occupy respon le DlSict Party leaders stress-

nist candidates! A constituenc In the dl - f period can be pointed out '-" mcrSe In the num- out of the 900 and odd voters ciety has been formed other officials, in organlsmg POS ions In the committees g to the workers the need .. -

' . All this has instilled greater trict.Kayamkulamhad the The Communist Govern- in every TaiUk. But the list ber of workers is a s1nIfl- here voted for the Communist freed from the rii, of the meetings and demonstrations forexample, for systematised explanatory .

of self-confidence in the privilege and honour of dcc- ment assumed office at a time would be too long. nt development. And In candidate, the P.SP. secur- rank auti-soical leadership to condemn such violence.
siiainma is th vice-President campaign, the need for mdi-

of the Party's activists ting the legislator (a Commu- when Alieppey District, gene- , ,
places the increase g the overwhelming majo- of the NSS. Such a develop- ch

e
?1

ui
Radhrnnma is the 1ce-nresi- VlduiJ political approach. -

in Alleppey District I asked nist) with the biggest majo- raily known as a reiativel Long-Term rn en two 01 and even rity ment has mamfested in W ese ree an
dent of the Aranmula corn- The new slogan is "Turn

.
the Afleppey D. C. Secretary rity in the 1957 elections. advanced Industrial area. was . . Planr

OUi 0 U. saw Persofl- BI. s1. the very same Kallell village also. A friend e ec ons are o e e attention to the Ward, ..

'What is the over- The thousands of election the grip of severe economic IS I ally in Moor and Aranmula. s. . workers . are cam- toldine that this represent- Yet the PartY s leaders and oth and Voter". Booth .

ii o.sit !" 4 . . . . difficulties. Industries were .
I 5.1fl to tbSt UU h5.S bCfl for the Communist ed a trend amon Nairs of workers at all levels are show- 0 er no ewo y ea ure . . . :

. ion .promp an activists of the Commumst being forced to close down The Communist-led Oov- the exPerience In Kartha- Party They have begun the Ambala uzha Taluk thou Ii ing great patience by refusing is that In many places there cofliflUt eeSeare emg cons-

.
rep y was ,iio- Pariy are today approaching due to this cr1Is. ernment applied itself to the puny, Chengannur, Thins- camnjn by hoistin a Red oni ' kin shae slowl to get provoked. The policy are women's election commit- ' ute ev rYw ere. e7 . . . -

-. .
g worryaou.. we hela of voters, with . t kof olvin the eoles II Han d Kall f rtubed d tees separate and distinct memero ese commi

:'
make concerted effort . we greaterseif-confidence and The Government's firSt problems by drawing up a etc.

pa , upara flag in the village. The ' These shifts in the attitude nPethre :i from the main committees. tS has a particular work; . .

can win a few more seats conviction, born out of the efforts were directed to- .

President of the election of many sections In the course he is assigned to contact a . . .

last time". consciousness of the solid wards rehabifitating the crisis forthe district as ' The composition of. the committee here is Janarda- of the last three years are dentS, or remaining peaceful tleaSe ;indr:Stl fixed number of voters.

Sridlaaran i a sober corn- achievements of the Party ridden small Industries here for the whole State Some
the we our rnai i'I women comrades are already In the Punnapra Panchayat

: of the measures in this long- some extent The Aranmula cent "Vime ha " ' 'e' ' " f 1" r work even In the most provo- in the field, going from house .
for example, there are 13,077

term plan have been corn- constituencj workers' meeting A rominent Con essle jfl
e o cative situations is yielding to house meeting individuals, votersjfl 4,980 houses. There

. '. '7cmr '-f4J pleted many are being execu- was presided over b a tea- der of ' T i
e sian c.nce - good results Such patience collecting funds etc are 13 booth committees now

ç\ ' -,.,. ' ted while many await con- cher In the NSS High School old me th Sn th
Pr;ade y ons and good sense has enabled Alleppey District which has These booth committee mern-

' A , -

-t crete working out As is well Bhaskaran Nair Ee had been win evenif f other - ' " the 'arty to set up election been in the vanguard of the bers are divided Into squads. \
, C- Y' kflOWfl the anti-social vested invitee to a private meet- Communists were defeated I '

d i S orry cottees even in Vhnocha- popular movement In Kerala Every squad Is responsible for

- interests cut short this pro- jg of prominent Nair leaders This i know is the opinion. of Anti-Communists na strongholds hke Pandanad Is today settmg the example 30 or 50 voters or on an aye-

gress by thefr 'liberation organiseci by the Nair Service most of the old Congressmen (a place which was the scene for the whole State in the rage 10 hours

I
struggle and subsequent Cen- Socie to voice their protest of this area Even many mem- The anti-Communist part- of the inhuman violence matter of organising women The confidence of the -.

, ,- .- -. ..3-t tral intervention against the Education Bill bers of Achuthan s family les are very conscious of the against the agicultural lab- A broad movement of women Alleppey comrades that

I The people are angry that and to chalk out plans of have openly announced their meaning of these shifts in ourers) is already functioning here they can retam the old and

.. ,,
these beneficial activities campaign against the Bill Intention to vote for comrade popular opinion The result is Denial of work to pro-Corn- In the District Council of the wn many new is thus not

,, have thus been mterrupted He had honestly believed Sugathan that they are getting more munist agricultural workers Party there are as many as based on wild optunism it
: and to-day this anger and that the reServation of sats .

and more desperate. The viol- Is a very common blackmail eight women comrades. . j based on bard:Work, On .

. . , fr' , ,- resentment has been trans, for backward communities The "New" : ence that they are increas- tactic of the landlords here. A particularly striking minute working out the de- ,

- :. -. ! ," . . .
formed into defemisatjon was against the interests of Ingly resorting to Is an mdi- Such workers are given em- form of collecting. funds tails of the election cam- . '

, - I v i, # to teach those responsible Nalrs But later events brou- Congressman cation of their desperation ploYlflent if they resign from adopted by the Alleppey paign

- r a lesson through the ballot ght the ralIsation that the They are unable to approacn the AITUC unions and Join district women comrades is On my return at the Ar
4 _.frr_- p ¶se box in fact in the course of so-called fight against reser- The neighbouring constitu- the electorate on the basis of the INTUC the 'handful of rice' fund rookutty ferry while I wasr w.i my talks I found that even vation was in fact directed ency of Haripad pro\'ides any solid work done since the Yet recently there was Everyday while taking out waiting for the ferry boat I

.24*'f S:i* Congressmen and others against the rights and privi- many instances of increased last elections Instead theirs the case of 700 agricultural the rice for the day's cook- asked a person sitting in a

4*
1 ' Js'. who had their differences leges of teachers and that the support for the Party The is a record of wanton distrue- workers collecting together ing the women keep apart tea shop What are the dcc-

- ' .- - _c._ with the Communists shar- liberation struggle againt the Party supports Ramakrishna tion or crude and shameful their INTUC membership a handful of rice m a spe- tions prospect here9 He gave
. 1 . - ed the resentment against Communist Government was Pillal (an independent who practices of naked violence tickets and deporting them cial vessel Tins is for the me a good look and told me

r 4 -' the mterrupt,on of the na- actually aimed at the pro- was In our block in the pre- So their electioneering is m the Communist Party Party fund The women Oh thir time the Commu-

/ 1/ tion-builduig activities of gressive agrarian legislation. vious legislature) more and more directed to office' They also collected activists of the Party go to nists wifi win C G (C G Sa-

t I ,'
the Communist-led Gem- So, today he no longer a The rival candidate is a wurds physical intimidation Es. 40 for t Party's elec- the homes once 3 or 4 davan) is the candidate

'-
,.

r ment camp follower of the reac- prominent NSS (now Con- of pro Communist voters. tion fund So alongside the days to collect thia rice In here

4 5u1 I had the opportunity to tionary NSS gress) leader N S Krlshnan By terrorismg and prevent stories of terror and viol- Aranmula, m the course of This gust represents what I
4

i p
attend the meeting of election He is now an enthusiastic Pillal There are nearly O ing the pro-Communist vo- ence we have cases of de- three weeks this 'handful heard at almost every place

. .., ., \ activists held to discuss dee- and corscious partisan of the VOters In hIS family A respon- ters from conung to the termination and staunch of rice movement yielded 40 m the district

. '41 * SPECAt CORRESPONDENT'S MPRSSONS OF A TOUR THROUGH ALLPPY DISTRICT
Typical scene at the thousands of Communist Party rallies throughout Kerala ---

-

t
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LESSONS OF KERALA COUP OK REVIEW
WHY NOT ENJIRE NOW INTO TOE FIRINS ?

--
,

au boldly placed the cen- ConesS should keep ut of _
ANATO OF TI KERALA COUP by H. Austin. fiSts came to power th . the I pb of -h thesis such tie-ups and even con- '. ________________________

People's Fublishmg house, New Delhi Price Rs 3 State A study of the poUtical "e oness Party's demned communal orgasa-

TWENTY-EIGHT MONTHS IN KERALA A RE
others thnw1thU1e ry jsenteringapolitica1COfl- Asks Achutha Menon

TROSPECT by E M S NamboodiflPd People s lature isc1oses that hard]y the teflmg factor in the Kerala had never seriously

J

Fubhshmg Hous New Delhi. Puce 75 Naye Pae had the ministry be foed success o the movement bothered about Nehru or the

(

when
the plan to overthrow it although this involved the golden prcipleS meffectually

C Achutha Menon, Finance Minister in tue ...- ; .

P SE O boo ogether mi1st of Kerala Naturally had been forged broadly ad betyal of every pncipIe uttered by him So it boldly missea Communist led Government has cileged the

I
L constitute what Ca be enough it not confled to put through piecemeal over sacred or secular which clasped the hands of the corn- Kerala Governor B ,RamakflShfla Rao to institute an

£

celled the mtelligent reader those few weeks alone We these two years The last few had been interwoven mto munalts (p 33) open enqiury into the police firings durmg the '1ib -

gde to the momentous Ke- have been given a factu and months witnessed but the f- the fabne of our national He goes on to ra home ration struggle' orgamsed by the Congress in alliance

rala elections now a bare most penetratmg anySlS of filment of the se political life the pout The role played th the PSP and Muslim League to overthrow the

three weeks off a way the forces behmd the coup objective through a pom Nevertheless the Kerala by Shankar and others le aflv constituted Government m Kerala C Achutha

not merely a guide to these and of the long months of of olence in which the cen- Congress leaders did not formmg a jotht action coun-
g char e of the Home porifoho

elections however cruci but he mbverVe preparation tral leadersp played a do- blush to le up th the with representatives of
d

eflOfl was
period. -

- to the emerflg problems be-
ver and effective though b communa1s because they other parties, the Church and - . .

mg a

fore and path foar for Planned
role (pp 2-3) thought that by stooping Mrsh5fl Mannom to carry made th challenge Party of bemg responsible

Indian democracy They can Th presentmg hIs case of politically they cod con- on the struggle imply gene- while augatmg the for the shootmgs in Ank- j ,

be missed oy at considera- Long Ago who the liberators were the quer e1ectorally Evefl the ral approval by the Congress election campaign of Profes- mali Cheriatha Kochuveli ;

Ne peril if one wants to de author has used telling quota- Pre Minister on his way leaders of the various deeds soy Joseph Mundasse m etc You can easily enquire ,

I

fine e S attitude to the big- As the author says The ons from the speeches of back from Ooty early m June done by the several groups of the Manalur constuency on and find out whether the flr .

gest
thmg that happened present political tumt Mannath Padmanabhan the had stated at Coimbatore people m respoe to the call December 27 l99 He said mgs were justffied or not

w

after we became free Kerala is perhaps of recent mefflaeval mascot of the that the atation In Kerala of the Vochana sa at a number There is an oppOrtumtl ' ,.
- c

H. Aust'n a complete It wod be more right "ruggle" ampffly, an- was largely prompted by the SItl. It t. t
took lace to find out whether the '

documentation
of the searmg to say that it the final th- kar anothers communal forces of the Nair Necessarily there Is iot

of police fir1n ty
opposition parties who eited

week in Je and July when tensive phase of a compre- But lest it be thought Service Society and the Ca- responsibil1Y on all the Vi- when the er here Afl of you innocent people th oil sorts

the dastardly offenve was hnve programme already that this was a peeiarly thohc church mochana parties for the W pow cutances that of false propaganda and
c

mounted agn the popar dra up when the Commu- KeIa phenomenon he has H had stated that the wholeventureandan
ofhe

flrmgse
:

I; -
:

I

.
:-- =o=ty any mem- nathoPe (nearQ ;

,c- : '
i,

t
;

F R 0 M R U M A N I A : expulsionor disciph.. JfaYSadV1Ce fire wer:reu11tve
i

; tho::wh:h15dOVr
public enquiries into those In- of responsibility if

People arrrnflg to 301fl he prOCeSSion

I
stepped the limits of non- .

.cidentS. he and his Goven1flent are

olence or oveuà the i-
prepared to show the s-

. . vandruin collectorate tore
v e cerity by institutmg such an F Facin Paae

I i
#Jfj ) open bus tyres or stoned fl'J"'d ènciuiiY."

w rom g ..

I
I' r , police yam have taken

Achutha Menon began S

place at the instance of the "But it IS also true that speech by referrmg 'to a re- L' " 0 28 M th
- t 0 1 i1 Vimochana Samara Sainiti when there were firings in mark made b Panainpalh vu. . U u

ii; zeta or the Congress Party the course of the liberation Govinda Menon while inau-

"o the contrary eve
struggle' we Were not prepar- guratg the Congress dcc-

such act of hoollgaiusm has ed to institute enquJries liii- tiOn camPalfl In the same abide by the rules as laid As a footnote one might On the one hand our le-

0 been looked upon by the Sa
methtely Even when 'rime constituency that what was down in the Constitution add tiat the style of the gislationS being in full con-

I

UI, nien.. leaders as Indicative of Minister Nehru directly 5U- taking place in Kerala now Finally Austin draws the author (of winch the extracts lorimty with the declared

the intensification of the- gested to us to institute en- was a Mababharatha battle correct parallel from Pain- are a sample) is lucid persua- policies of the Congress as an

struggle " (pp 65-66)
iu1r1és we said that it was He said that in a sense he st "Although there are sive and swiftly flbwlng. W organisation and of the Cen-

I

This is Important or all of not possible then As far as agreed with that remark ma]or dierence5 some fea- look forward to more books tral Governiflcflt and Le

S COMPLFfE DRILLING RIGS FOR EXFLORATIO' iedenwcrat1cvalu:sve cece :
from this racypen coiidflOt

OJect

w WORG FOE DEFThS TO 4Q00 ... chesh comes precely from to the Chief fliStr adS- r onga battle against O- to b's thiC5.
to -them.

. /
the fact that when its parti jug hlifl to institute enqul- . lence and m3ustice. I wifl t shocking to I F Austin succeeds in "On the other hand, 'they

I

san interests are Involved the
say that this is a battle for thatthe State MiniS- showmg us the face of could nct enthusiasticallY

' . PRODUCflON EQUIPMENT dominant leadership of the "We took such a stand be- the future of our cøuntry. was kept in the dark the Kerala opposition, support 'them or allow them

/ I

Congress will not hesitate to CUSe it was impossible to A seriousdang7 is staring about the move to mtroduce E M S NamboochriPad'S ° be passed and

/ I

DBILLING FISHING TOOlS :: ci jeginingo

- I
I

n oddit b
annom may be- "Now anyhow we have against the CbthUfliSl

temerity to say that the the policies and work of depended for supportland-

I

attack on dernocrac
Congresa been necked out of OffiCO Government m KeralS.

surgery was done at the in" the Ministry that be head- lords money-1 rc-ers larg -

racteriStic
y 5 - The Central Government If the people say through t3flYTa ed scale employrc of agriculti'-

I

-:
and the GoveflOr are direc- the ballot bof that they want eleven pithy chapters ral labour, etc." (p. 44) .

Issues
tly in charge of the adnhl- such and such a party to gov- 'Tli IS traIl e likeneSS the former Chief M1fl1ti' Exactly the same kind of

I I
4

nistTatiofl here. They were em them, then that party ere a s g
ower' places before us the record of. d-lemma was presented b

j
Ii

involved so anxious then to conduct should get a chance to be in to Ayub a UsurP on OP months in office. The one tr adnijnjstrative reforms

enquiries into the police ftr- power till the next electionS Even m a an s hU doflflflflt theme is that his proposed by the th.missed

-. -
I I

Upon request, IndustruilexpOl't sends technicians for That these are the precise fags. Let sue ask then' why for five years. What is gua- goverrimentcae W at mint was- oniy trying to. ministry. rvientioiiing the .

I

issues which were involved have they not yet instituted ranteed by our Constitution parties 0 e 1'umed in a implement what- were the panchayat and District Coun-

I

technical advwe and for putting the snstallatwns into has been remarkably well an enquiry into thoe fir is the right to elect a GoV- the Cen re were re
Be

commOn demands of the na- cIls Bill NambOOd1riPa'

. . .I

brought out In the two chap- inS?
enment of our own ch9ic!. majo ifl niovement and the o- . tes:

service ters entitled Kerala and the Perhaps the police were 1-ence he Kerala episode is Thus egan
cioernor a niie

proclaimed policy of the These two bills would go a

t '
Constitution and Demo-. forced to open firings during not a question of legal mce- na use o COCSS itself long way in extending the

cracy and Direct Action." the 'liberation struggle' In ties; it is a question of life culmm.a g so; have to
,principle of the executive be- .

I I '

In the former chapter the self_defence Then how can itself We must be able to cr tatorP
( 121) Th1C ing responsible to the elected

I ; i

author has broken down all YOU accuse the Comfliunt a halt to this danger repea P ' representatives of the people

t

the specious arguments put
The flgereflCO ? t all levels of a admmistra-

. . . I -.
forward y PSP and Congresa

tion, rather than conO It to - -

-

"theoreticians" Ofl the so-
The differencecame in the the Centre and the States as

-

called "legality" of Central
determination to implemefl.t is now the case. .

.

Intervention.
and the method of Implemen- "These proposals wire yb -. .

RT"A"AN TRADE RIPRF.SENTATION In essence all these argu-
tatlon. Nor was this au acci- lently opposed by the leading

________ LJ ments boiled down to To
dental difference a matter of members of the OppO'1bOn

IN INDIA put it In a nutshell the on-
::t chance that NambOOdIiPad part'es although there were

ginal sin of allowing the
sat in the Chief Minlster's sc%eral merLbils of these par-

61, GOLF LIN Communist party to assume
chair and not a Chacko or s who wei. In symptthy

NEW DELHI
office has put an end to the

\- Shatikar h the ide f vesting the

\\
Constitution and constitution-

a matter of fact this C jple s representatives cita

al government Is X hypothesi
'l ' difference iS in essence the riore anC more powers

11

Impossible if the Communista 'c'. '' k. 2 basic tensiOI of Indian polity This is obviously a .taiid

- /1

run the administration Cen- \ 'r J -z- todaywho vnll lead the ca- which has ncthmg to do with

I
tral intervention is therefore

t . pithllStS or the workers? Here the basic policy declaration

- -- I

permissible to avert a further
k- -' also is to be fofind the ezpla- Of our national movement

I I

breakdown of the Constitu- C
A- iation for the frenzy into (PP 28-29)

I

tion wherever and whenever k '' which the CongresS High And this is exactly the issue

.l

Communists rule' (p 83) k C' Command worked itselI up of issues in. the present mid-

, ,- çc
Actuafly what this means

i ' - : akainst th communiled term elections Will the de-

__________________________________

Is that our much vaunted
MinistrY

monstration-effect of demo-

_____________________________________________________________________________
Congress custodians of the

:- This sPlitmd of the Con- cracY be petmifted to .mspire

1I Constitution will never allow
gresS is well illustrated by the US' Will 0 it national aspira-

/___________. . . .

l?li any progressive alternative to : :
author: "The CongreSS Cp. tions be .fu]filiec?. . Or will .

iI _9iii _ I their own rule It is only an
i position In Kerala as well as there be an eclipse of our

.: .. . awakened and organised peo- : : .. ' A the congress Government at Constituti0' The elections

pie that will force them to
.y

,. the Centre were put on the Kerala are the beckoning=. __ ______
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LATIN AMERICANO LONGEk
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wch now fixed for May 16 de the POofl clear.
ence 'e" and "Sthlin' scienflc ado oup headed
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Y rate *
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World EconomiC Survey,

,
7 : T good chit given awarthere li1e ta Professor Balogh ji
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: . 4 Employees' Association (AEA) which met in Dei Demands all te suggestlO A worried friend has had the impertinence to

4. ..

. I, by President Eisen- i ashjflgtOn, London or WtitS ."the poor primary

Bonn to improve India's
producing areas lOst. more

the iastweek of December took serious note of cer- of the Labour MIniSter were
tell 31' that Pakistan bad * .

.:.'

. hower to India, durg eort prospects over- as a result of thedete0ra- ously create a-crIs of cod- ducts such aslood or clo + tam
developments in the industry. It took serious accepted by the AllA. A written to m& from done i best to be friendly

, . : his recefl visit, as a seas markets. NómIfl1Y, tlOfl theirterms0f trade fidence, assuagthg whlch, thing".
. . ) note of the fact that the Ministry -of Finance and the

fortnight's te wa a'sked for Washington. He had just th dia, but for 12 yearS *

by the bankers for Its consi- been hearing a talk by india's "politicians" had
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: great "veStment oppor no doubt, certath relaxa-
all theygad by way at he cot of ndérdeve- contrtthg th these : . Reserve Bank of India have nw made it a practice deratlon. one D. N. Chatterjee at poisoned the atmohere *

r
tunityb for eriCan tionsare said to have been forei. aid". .
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Prof. Balogh, "IS likely to

recent stance of the boflus dispute which has been flOt to aee to the Labour rant, towards the end of politicians. The result

. sistance from the United rigidities have not been make It often . obligatory CörróbOateS .

favour he Soviet buyers f : - '.
A refusal of the Union Mm- pnding since 1949.

nister's proposals but to - last November.
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their electorate. talist countireS, evolution .
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S + mic development. hind them? So long only to thea national terests.
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National Thbunal alone ll
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city he can while Ambas-
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how wormed s way to an

1tarY men could get on -

S let, who was New Delhi etc. -

reaching social and econo-
tural or textile imports Thus on the one side are

was troduCed the first tiofl of the dustñl Dis- dustry. The life of the cur-

prices up aga. -

jug from what Bevn as -

cuence. dustry to mocke., 31 last and the notice of ter-
important pot, however

quite cely, thank you. r --

S

nounced Its decision, no Ba1ogh'. .
thass education". Th EcOnOmiSt cal it cafled "endemic underem- - -:

SUarly, no decision has At the tripartite conference
ination of the award given

interim. But he has now
reported at this stage to *

S

cod not help emphasising 5-
5 investments th provg to appear" in Western O- leading to uncertaints :

emment respect of the settlement of issues raed y 1959. Despite that c6mit-
and parade it as Itha's publicity for this idea of

S -:
ture_though, even he TestimOy -

-With "aid" ad private the first set of illogicaliU°5 ploymnt. of resources," +
so far been taken by the GOV- held on August 8, 1959, for the AEA and Its units ben to let h personal

he counSèléd patience

-doubt, welcomed this ges-

expired at the end of June,
servility-run away with him

and promised to get proper *

. in a speech at Bombay the NOW a weli_0 hour- to be Inadequate to lay "a hey, while, according to . about demand for products
ment no steps have to this

omcial policy.
Ayb's Ina. *

+ accent which h Govern geois economist, Prof. Tho- 5ufficiently broad bas to of Balogh, te riches ac- like ours, and on the other. + - -GO,i Ethpioyees Protest date been taken by the Gv-
Chatteree spouted that

Is there any cocidence,

erament for settlement of the
was quite likely that

then, between his return *

S
: meat seeks to place now on mas Balogh, has also -ex- start a self_generat pro- quired - thus, engender "a there is a faSt developing :

: : while th thdicates the same view Lu a recent arti- tion of mutually beneficial poverty and dissathfaetiOfl deman for - them. No + - OM PAGE 3
protest against the thtroduC- oher*e would be operative

major showdo" beeen belongg . to an eminent * -

- e private vestment5. pressed more or less the cess of esion", promo- feeling of owIfl spiritual economy with increasing
dispute The award, which there ght well be a

and the trip to Karachi- of
a top journalist of Delhi

. official US attitude, the dc In the New Stateafl trade remai the oy de- as well as iIt, impatience doubt, suitable modi-
tion of full day's work on for tee years under the -

ur country and China.

4. World Bank ,too, has initia- (December 12) he says that -- pendable way in which the and agg1eSSiOfl" which to- fications, even the former .. ..- T brewing resentment three consecutive Saturdays dustrial Disputes Act, was
"And by major showdown

Southern daily, which
might soon become the *

S

ted necessary - processes to in the u "price ab11itY West can help develop the gether constute a "p- -could enhance their Intake + -

of the Central Govern- a mont They went back made binding on the bank mean a war that might Swatantra moutbpleáe ?

. bankers (one each from ed by eight per cent". Fur- lying on -monetary methods- duced in the indian Ex- . -like runng after a rage. -
d the Govetnmeflt's mo- reaction to the Government's Depufion Mee repeatey tening the world ghty dam ries

- : cultivate the "interest" of since 1957 cod be main- ; economies m the dër cholocal malaise". somewhat. ut to expect :
ment employees in and to thefr seats only after the employees for a period of five

br1n the neat cers into -

S
the United States, UK ad ther, 0f"the Improvement to stabile price and press (December 26). "No - J ESSN : -

difictions on them, explod- InstruOfl. Labour Minister
and in fiat contradiction mnificently and --

. A team of-tee leading and raw materials) ,declin- cieS stand in the way. -Re- ews an alcle, repro- -
to by Prof. Balogh, ll b,e -- - Second Pay CoiS0fl per quarters the employees'

Premier Nehru has been N TROUBLE
S

- . foreign nanciers in mak- tamed only because
developed East. Here, how- Bevan, too, has e*prêSs- them to do so, th face- of around Calcutta agast the respective office heads had yearr d has actually efr- the coict." NAGARThNSAGAR

- : ing investments in dia. port costs (of foodrainS ever, the West's O poll- ed more or less similar the consideratiOfl' referred +
I

recommendations of the promed to send to the pro- ed ne months ago.
3ust the oppoe of what

-' - S : West Germany) will be - in the standard of life (in then to impose tariffs to sooner does production get

+ coming here soon to study tTh) since 1957, some two hel those hit- by reort to to full he wites, -

ed ke.a bombsheli on Jan- -Over . 2,000 employees
to ,each -and eve official masanory usedn *

A deputation of the AIBEA letter or statement of the 'advIce-lves It a cyclo-

'p t
uary 2 when the. employees working in the Head Offi- met the Labour Minister On -

EXternal Affairs - Ministry, paean grandeur. And all *

S : the prospects and recoin- or three per cent 15 entirelY these methods, the West "than rising prices fright-

-
mend steps for thea - due to the violent prove- deliberately retards oh en te Western countries EW TRADE

were ordered to work - for ce of the South-Emtth Rail- December 24. The comt- of wch Chatterjee one the eIneers I talked to

+ provement.
ment in the teS attwbich both of its o industries into credit restctioflS".

the full day in puruance of way at_Gadefl Reach, took ment for the appointment o of many offlc1a. were so proud. and so crea- *

, 4. While these are ominous we are able to purcbae .5 well as - of economie Even in West Germany, AGREEMENT 4.
the Union Government's

out a demonrtratiOn and held
S 4'

a - Commission was admitted Worse was to come. tive.
*

S
: trendsf whose signi food and raw materia1t0 -

which supply raw mate- where a miracle- was sup-
4' decision making three

a protest meeting. - b m bñt he eressed s Falng on h Amecan Yet there e cers in *

- 4' caflee the Government here the cote of poor to them. -ts way posed td be -happening," . . . WITH GD R -

Saturdays in the month full
About 3,000 employees of helplessness in view of the big buness audience he the ose. ag1ne handing

4'

up in an attempt to con- A TRADE agreement between 4' -
Responding to the call of workshoP at KharagPur ob- Finance. He said that It will and went on to struction to private con- *.4. -

+++++++++++++*++++++++4'4'
tract the credl base and India and the Germai De- :J the Confderati0fl of Central a mark of protest and brought at a decision on this matter. "India is angned with the try make their workers toll *

. : can by no means be Un- areas".
the Western rulers COflSCl- interest rates are marked 4' working days. -

South - Eastern Railway pressure from the Ministry of praiSed them for their al- over the actual job of con-

served two minutes' silence as take some more time to arrive add, f1r good measure, tractors. These greedy gen- -

S

4' arrest the rise in prices". mocratic Republic (GDR) was 4'
Government Employees' Uni- out demonstratlOfl in the The Central Comm1tee also West despite the tag of 15 hours a day and then -

4. ObvioUsly, this cannot but signed on Decembr 18. .- The 4' ' ons in West Bengal, 25,000 afteriioon reviewed the long list of ins- neutralism. And if we seem leave large spaces between *

- L A T I N- AA P4 E R I C A : -From Page 12
:; have a disastrous jXflpact agreement is for three years, : employees of 54 asso1atiOfl

4' -Ofl underdeveloped coun- with effet from January 1, 4' demonstrated in the- respec- 0 DemOnratiO ao took tances, wherein the Govern- more ctitical of you nd one rock and another,

-
tive offices and went on mass -

place in a number of offi- ment directly 'abetted the softer to Russia it Is be- where later water - could

- - -

4' tries. 1960.
4.

. 4,

S imperialisth ar helped by over from the foer utt&lY oil resources in Bral, Argen- Aart from these -in- Under the present mange- 4. ' ,
deputations to their omce ces of the Eastern Railway baers the non-ple- cause people eect more seep through and wch *

- S

the fact that, as yet, in most comprodore CtatOr5P tine and Chile, as wIL as the herent dcultieS, which ment, payment for all coer 4' heads t? lodge their strong the Defence Department.
mentation and m1-implemen- of the Wet than they do could prove disastrous.

tatlon of the award. of totalitarian countries." a result an enormous army *

S

Latin AeriCafl counties the But there can be no doubt heavy defeats fl the mufl- 4' we face in reaflg ex- ci and non-comal fr- : The Cenfral Comttee of It as well that Nehru of thectors has -to be

--- which is all too prone to comrade Lu KoaIan of- . e1ecti successes of the Left 4. prospects -of- - (capitalist) dade wiU be on a balanced basis --P E mass campaign for serious dlsth±bances in- the and came to- the conclusion of hiS Government. And. if ties are not 'iven the job

. . govenmeflth are headed by the that eDen thiS obstacle is not cipal and eIectiO : to Western capitalist actions will be made in non 4. For the MBEA took serious note C9.flS for an exiManatlon maintained.

pomise. Frondi in Argentina iI wrote "It can be sa forc fl : world market -for a number n a higher level. 4' a meeting between the meeting. But all these nefa- that bank employees could he not repared to re- bcause the contractors are

S conciliatorY big ogeoie, going to be l,tsuperablè. For uffered by FrondiZi and the countries, the long4erm- convertible Ixidian rupees and 4'
of all t'hese- developments -

from this 'representative" Labour cooperative socle- S

S

a typical representhilve of that the revoIUt°'1 forces growing and politicallY 4' Of our primary products is India will export, besides 4'

: th section of the bourgeOie. fl Latin Ameca has changed aculate popular pressure, -also not encouraring. S, - tradifional its, items like fron
Prime Ministers of India rious tactics were of no avail. not be made ct for the pudiat s statement, the Congressmen with m1n1er

On January 3, Jyoti nasa abetment by the Govern- least that can be done Is friends in Hyderabad! S

S As Comrade jendi noted:- qualitativelY. The workiflg ombined with te "conthon" 4' accordIng to Prof. Bbgh,- manganese ore; tea, coee, 4' ,
and China, for a peaceful addressed a gtbering of meht of the procratinaUon to recall Chatterjer let other bit of bad ne k

S

"The conciliat0 big ourgeO class becoming the Ieadflg Cuba as well as the new Is de to following factors: spices, cashewnUts, ntiles and 4' :t settlemeflt of the border ,000 at Ichapur in the by the banke. It, there- him take a job with the that due inept hand-

- isie e today the most influen- force." The OflCiUtO btg prospects oered by the soCiSll5t 4' 0 Grd1ng productivitY redymade gaentS, jute ma- -.
dispute is floW reaching out suburbs of Calcutta. it was fore, decided to sta an USIS. - - Ing out of funds the projeCt'

S tial political force in mY orgeoie often eiough world, compelg even the food -and raw mate- nuface, laminated jute bags, 4' to remoter areas of rest the biggest meeting in this atation for fulfient or

; - Latin American coes, and being forced on the defenVe. political representaUves of the rlSiS in estern countries. cofr prpducts handicr, àporth 4' Bengal. During the past area in the past ten years. their demand for bonus It AYt
not be shed on

- - this is an obsthcle to the broad In one Stab after another the concilito big bourgeOie to 4' - 0 Policy granting pro- goods, canned uit and fruit :- --

week, over 30 mass meet- Oy a few days earlier, deems it fit and proper that
schede. There p e-

S S

development of the paioilc working cUSS and i Co ke a stand against U.S. impe-: tetion -to agricultural produc shoes, wool d 4. - gs were held mostly in Asqka Mehta, the PSP stal- an interim relif should be
TALKS peed three years' delay. k

--------- -
movement." It is this section nist Party is going forwaid - to -ialism. For example, the Pre- .1

conliflOditles in hIgh1 de- silk fabrics, plywood and refri- the rural areas.
wart, had addressed a meet- granted to the bank em- HERE is a story going inflation around, wifi -be k

Andtheresult,withaflthe

that in many Sthtes h tcen the bldiflg of a broad de sjdt of Bril was forced to 4' veloped azeas, "inludng gerators. . . 4.
the comparativelY back- ing here. Another meeting ployees, for in the meantime T the rounds which we that the cost will be aimost

S

cratiC, nafionli0n front conueta with the I : us efforts to t Id of lt Exports from GDR to Thdia 4. -
ward district of West Dlnai- was held by thei Congress. both the worng funds and would like Jeevan to double the original e-

--
to include all patriotiC social representatiVeS because of p0 4' commodity surpluses with- will mainly consist of machi- 4' par, four meetings were held, Attendance at th PSP lea- profits had mare than dou- contradict. But we -wonder mate. k

. :
sath, Up th the naUoflal boUr pular protest. And in the Pan- 4' out being willing to pursue ne like maëhifletools, texle ' - in wch over 22,000 people der's meeting was nomOre . bled whilst establishment

sk for geoisie. ical S onnec- American ECoñocCoerence a planned policy of econo- machinery with autoatiC 4, - were present. The meeting at tln 200. The Congress put up eeeses had come do
he can? Here aga notng can-

J-P went to see Ayub be done-the Centre won't k - . -

tion is the popular Action 'ront the Latin American govern- mic expaislOn in under- looms; printing machinerY, 4' Gangarampur was attended a slightly better show-about considerably. ostensibly to tanr ovei listen to reason, we were

of Chile which includes the ments turned down ahnost all 4' developed areas". complete installat4Ofl -and plants, by about 7,000 people. It wa 400 people. The Central Committee alsc "basic democracy" with -told. But if the Centre k -

ARJC POLICY Communi and SOCi51it P the U.S. prOpOSal5.
Q Progressive manufac- raw films, preéisiOfl and opilôal 4. the biggest meeting - in the A number of procssiofl3 decided that bank employeS him. But each soon sound- won't lten to enneers at

TOWARDS IN1 ties, and which reaches.OutSth 4' -
ture of synthetic subs- instruments, fertiliserS, etc. 4' iistory of GangaramPur. The were also held in different would o into ,protest actions the other and cut out least the MPs could make

- united acUon with the eñe Thus, at different levels and titates and eradication o Erich RenneiSen, Trade Re- . gathering at Balurghat was places. The workers of the against the interference of l the "democratic" small it sit UP d ur on with

S -TUE PRESENT PHASE parties;
in varying forths the. peoples 0 .1

Qohang
presentative- of the German I

-

IndicatiDC of the impact of Lan America seek to emerge e mn tastes due Democratic Republc told news- 4'
oth of these meetings small engineering workshops of nance- ad the talk d got do to bui- making Nagarjunsaar an

were addressed b7 Mafllkufl- at Salkia (Howrah) took out molestation of the reference ness jp had made It clear edifice worthy of our

S

50 nP. this combinati of soai from the StaS of aU.S."back "incessant advertis- m on December 19, that h ta Sen, a bigprOCeSsiOfl. A procession by ifiegafly -including the that he was no ordinary dreaS. k

S

fo?ceS, led by the working yard" to the sunlight of inde- 4.
to

- NEW LiTERATURE class - apart from examples pendent and proeSSive eve- 4'
towards "highly manu- expected the frOde beeen 4. The District ConesS Corn- of over 1,000 workers, peasants joints, which the bankers individual-he ew that- -

S

as
4' factured durable consumer the o duâg the. 4' mittee did its5 tmost to con -and middle-class people.-par- may wish to raise. The Cen- our revered Rashtrapati

k

goods and against goods next year to go up t Es. 20 fuse the -people ad to seare ded the streets ofJalpaiguri -

tral Comttee ao de1ded had not exactly given him Janua 5.

-

5- mentioned earlier - was he lopment. ThelSt year Ii

S

2, Tropical BuiidiflS big skes M rgefltha seen -a big advance apd 1960 iS I with a high content of - crores as against about Rs.- n 4' - them away by puthng out to in North Bengal on Dc- that such protest actions
S

S
Post Box 206, New flelhi-1. against the IM? policies, the very likely to -witherS ma y

-

boa4 meet f e re more "fstivals of the Latin
portant agricultural pro- crores lastyear. 4.

ours that the *od be cember 26. -

would include strike action. -:
S 4'

tentl of State contTOl cue? ericaupeoPleS."
S

io; 1960 5 -- .'y AGE
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BIG SHIFTS HAVE A N PLACE p;ii;ii;zr9*

I

I N K R A L A
OftheCoflgtessandbadto rt AJOY'S APPEAL f

the anti-people policies oZ the A meeting here to form enumeration work In nn e ' EMOCRACY Is on trial unprejudiced that the ' r ,
Congress. Sharma Is now the an election committee of the tion with the electoral rolls. Kerala todai as the Communist Partv and the '
President of the Commuxijst Cojmnunlst candidate was The Congress-Psp-Lea e election battfe approaches Independents supported Ir *

I
ERNAKVLA January 6. Party a election commttee in presided over by Bhaskaran tactic wa. to complain that VOL VIII No 3 SVDAY, JANUARY 17 1960 25 uP C11fl131. The most en'- by it are waging a grim

J
I The Congress, PSP, League press and their lea- the area Nafr a teacher In one of the Communists had inflated are now ahead. struggle not for any nar- S'
ji ders and speakers are all busy juggling with a few 1rnakulani District waa Mannth Padmanabhan'a the electoral rolls and lIehlnd _ It who are row Partisan advantage *

figures and telling the Kerala electorate that the another atorm centre of Nair Service Society schools this facade attempt to falsi- but to ve the very soul -'
Communists and th e era on s niggle and JIe had attended as an in-. fy the electoral rolls ' ' ' . . *

I . no chanceof
eirsupportedindependentshave andaj? t IT FJ7 IT (1 U F WJ d1 FTht Cl H i M IH U?n'? of demo-

I
erni e ections had not done so well In the liberation struggle He had the Communist Party's ee- 11 fl ' Ill ' UI Y W I Ranged against them are . '

t I aimplecomniunists heZ :!10flL be1ngandas3anyor H Ii U I F II ) hi J ' °won only a few seats In the come into active work for the . verY much different from the system of reservation wor- as: were active in- the eñtire
:

Y shamelessly opportunist.aI- .

: last elections with absolute Communists and supported what it wa, the district ked against the Nairs. But his election campaign In 1957
: Ilance. The Muslim Laue

:
Ajoy Ghosh *

: majority votes; the rest of independent candidates. :

flOW gets ready to face the experience since : then : went into actioAi in this in- :

:
: Openly flaunb the banner Hence the turning to them

. - : : the seats were won by them .

elections. : taught him that behind itial stage and achieved cre- : .
: of communalism and mocka even of those who had * : :

because of triangular con- 0 In the Pattambi constitu.. Em5.kU1U constituency the opposition to the Educa- . ditabie success. The fact :
T s no ordmarr President that all of India a ur national goal of se- participated _

tests this time there Is a ency which B M S Nam- many KSP activists of tion Act was really opposition that this fight has been able- welcome on January 20 A bit of his CIthZ1Sfl1. The 4iatliofic In the "direct action *
united font votes polled by boodiripad is contesting the the liberation struggle are to giving any rights to the to keep the voters' rojIs 'Y' a living legend will walk upon our soiL Blshois and the rank Hence, the great possibi-
the constituent parties of the Constituency election commit-. flOW campaigning for the teachers that the struggle more or less clean is itself Voroshilov carries on hun the Ionous scars ' 1 Nair communal }eaders iit of vcthr and the
Front last tune will all be re- tee whlc.h has been formed CoIflfllUfllSt PaEty against the Communist Mini- helpful for the Communist of decades of xevolubonarv stru?Ie and all the - I the flames of caste calm confidence *

I
corded in favour of the Front it S number of Cong.. The stori of Panlkkassery stry was in fact a struggle Party's vijtory at the polls. resniendent seremh of its tnum 'i an' ' ' and reIiious iassIons and The rest of India Is no *
candidates So the Commu- ressmen like K Reman Bhat-. ' Francis a leader of the aga1n,t all the progressive re- The fourth factor Is a big f rr ' i. . p i i strive for a throw-back to passive siiectator to these

1 nlsts wifi be routed tathiri (who is the Vice-Pro- 'liberation struggle Is typical forms Today Nair Is not political factor This time the ' exe a mai w 0 uas risen not aouve .

' 4
nedIevaI obscurantism. stirrmg events The whole *

Busy with this jugglery cident of the Committee) M. of many who have been dish- against reservation he is no Party Is not going to the elec- Ut W1UI ZH CiSS uu nOW he heads the first and - The PSP earns notoriety- of India and its future is
with figures these leaders Kunhappa P K. Narayana lusloned with the struggle In- longer a faithful follower of torate with only the promise Socialist state m the world . 'i for its onslaughta against involved and every body *
and their friends in the Menon Vadakkecjath Neela- to which they went with much the NSS bosses Today he is of what it lntend to do It is lndeiendent fore1n knows it All the vested In-
press forget just one factor kantan Namboocliri and Mo- fervour then He had partici- working for the victory of the approaching the voters asking Khment Yefremovich Voroslnlov was born 1 PolicY 3fld champions the terests and all those who *
the most important factor Zhiktmnam Brabmadattan pated In it thinking that it Communist candidate In for their votes on the basis of February 4 1881 in a simple railway workers i of dlctatorsbw bate and fear India a ad
the people of tins State Namboothri Any number of was being organised against Aranmula constituency what It has done during the fnly in an Ukranian village Before the new The Kerala Congress -vance have unloosened
and the shifts that have people tifi now workers of the Education Act The second factor which has 28 months ot its rule century was in and hardly on bemg 18 young L

leaders fully participate their moneybags for the *:

taken place among them as the . Congress and League are But the- Act is still not given so much of confidence- . People in every constitu- : : Kilment had already felt the wrath : of the ex- '
h this heinous campalgn so-called Triple Alliance:

. : a result of the 28 months of the committees at lower though the Corn- to the Communist Party is ency, people from every niolters and been dismissed fro " i: raIls- together the No resource or means have *
- Communist rule. levels and are active In the niunist MifllSt - WS d15 the enormous growth of the walk of life, people from all - Iir 'cal I Al i 1 L J .- landlords. ilantatlon own- been saredto see that de-

But this Is what 8trikes an CoflfljUfl13t Party's elecUon fuSSed long ago From this Party Itself and of the mass rehgions and commungles p a c evs £ur e crune of era and all the vested in- mocracy Is defeated in *
observer most the moment Pfl It did not take long to come organisations know by their expelence p Oipatlflg in a swice ______ er in a desierate at- Kerala and then mtcher-

: One arrives In this State and alj constit
the conclusion that the At the tIae when the Party- what the Communist Parts In 1903the Bolshevik Pirhr mad f th _______ tempt tO hold back the ed in the thunt as a

. :
-

begins to compare the present enc won b
,a n of the struggle must fought the last general- elec- d Its Ministry have done sons of incredibl ' ' ' L

e i 0 e people of Keraa from whole. * -

:

with the situation three years " e P can- have been something other tions in 1957, it- had a meat- and they have massively I " .
e 1Pnva on an eroic strug going forward even a sin- - Against them have risen.

ago at the time of the gene- of '
the president than orniosition to the Mu. bershlp of 25,000. Today Party . reified to the' support of its- - e, open its rdnlcs to hm and for 57 years gle step. - the mighty phalanxes of * .

ral elections i.
° e cc ion committee of cation Act membership In the State Is ''teS name has been m the rolls of these van The Congress High Corn- our great masses

- And this is behind the con- t'
titliSt candIdato-t It is this realization that 75,000. - . These are all the positive guard makers of modern history. mand, which had blessed At considerable sacrifice * -'

- fidence with which every of th P' Menon, so far has made him and many like The Klsan Sabha which had factors wi1cli have gone to-
- . . the unconstitutional 91- and exerting their all- they :

comrade I met said We will uero BXO over a him work for the CommnnI a membership of about a lakh Create confidence In the ranks exiled br the Tsarist oppres 1r:tI: stnle1 earUer have given their mater
: retain theseatswewonlast .,.- -.'1.'----.

;- thne and we will win some
mo,e. :

.
k To understand t,hè position

better, It is necessary to keep------ In mind the position as it
I

: emerged from the last dcc-
tions. 0

', Iue '.ULWUU5j5 'arcy anu
the Party s aupporters There

' w1uy 0

managed to elude their clutches and continue their.Keralabr:thersandI 0

Is also the weakness of the 3 °k''9")! activities, a1L1eSe ShilStdr 1flOVCS Sisters As a towering sym- * -

Congress.League..pp alliance
i

' --

,j

0 0 e CoflUflUfli_iSt Part7.
and

bol of this unprecedented 0

which works In favour of the - daine-igiy and the days f
siwiorted Indei,end- national and democratic *

Party.
0

and breath-talcing achIeve-atorming heaven. At the time numberless heroes. Eight In the go confidently to the awakening stands-- the 0

The fact tht they have no
of inent. .

the February Revolution itwas -
0

tront anks of them sends Kli-
meat Voroshflov,

POPJe- with their re
achievements-'of a stable

great contribution of the
'

peoPle of West Bengal,0

The hero and viotor of th . dpmn.H ;
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